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THE CHUnCH OF GOD STANDING IN 'tHE GRACE OF GOD.

"I have written briefly, exhorting and testifying that this is the true grace of'
Goel wherein ye stand."-1 Pet. v. 12.

1fHE apostle says he hath written briefly, aud the church may give

llirn full credit for the truth of it, not only from the briefness?f his
epistles, but also by reason of the utter ·impossibility to state any
otherwise than briefly, the great subject of the church's standing in
the true grace if God. It is in itself a vast and exhaustless theme,
and the most copious declarations tbat can be made concerning it,
are but very brief statements. The child of God may cry out as
he feels his mind enraptured with the subject, and lost in its contemplation, " the half (nay, tbe millioneth part) has not been told
me !" So very limited are OUI" powers of, expreslSion, alld appre.
hensio'n, of the true grace of God z£,herein we stand.
But. for ever blessed be our gracious God, that we are not left to
" wander in dark uncertainties," whetber, or no, tbere is so precious a thing, as t,ie true grace of' God; or whether or no, we stand
in it; since both are borne witness unto by the. Ho{y Ghost that is
given unto us. rYe have (says the ap03tle John, bearing testimony
for the whole church) we have an unctionfrom the Holy One, and
know all things, I John ii. '20. .Awl this same anointing that we
have receIved qf him, 1:~ truth, and is no lie. v.27. And though the
church only know.in part, nor can she know otherwise than in
part, until" that which is perfect is come ;" yet the part knowledge
!!he possesses is divi-ne assurance, and questionless reality. The
Holy Ghost inlays the blessed knowledge of Christ deeply and impressively in the heart: nor can all the assaults of sin or Satan
eradicate and do away the givine indenting; since it is not graven
by "art or man's device" ou tables of wood, Ol' stone; but by the
Spirit Jehovah on the fleshy tables cif the heart. The dust of cor~
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ruptio" and unbelief, may, to the cltild of God's apprehension, fijf
up the be.autiful engraving, so that the lines I:llay not at all timesbe clearly traceable; (like as dust may settle for a time in tbe cut
letters ot a tomb-stone laid in a church yard, which the wind easily
removes) but he will live to prove the power of the Holy Ghost,
the wind that blowerh where £t listcth, removing the dust, and then
the hand.writing will appear, equally legible as before. What God
r ooth, must stand forever: IIis work is perfect.
As the apostle wrote brif/{y, so must I; yea, less brief,than him,
for want of equally clear apprehensions of the true grace of God,
whadn the church of God stands. Let me beg the readers indulgence in going a little way into the subject, and may the Lord mer·
cifully requ ite his attention to it. And fiJ'st, I entreat him to notice
with me, the peculiarity of the apostle's expression, " tlte TRUE
grtlce of God." Did the apostle mean there was, or could be any
thing else, but 1'RUE grace in, and from God? Certainly not!What then did he intend to convey by the expres5ion? I apprehend, at least, these three things, viz. the freeness,fulness, and per.
pettli~y of God's grace. And this in direct opposition to the views
of thousands concerning it, whose narrow and erroneous c0nceptions only go to the extent of its bei ng communicated on the ground
of some foreseen goodness, or obedience, on the part of the receivers of it; and then removed in the event of their non,performance
of certain things, which they tell us, are required from them. This
is so much unlike the true grace <if God, that it hath not the least
feature of resemblance to it. The apostle speaks of the true grace
l!! God wherein the Chltrch ST.AND; but these persons' grace is such
from whence they may FALL. It cannot therefore be the same;
but is a most wretched and vile counterfeit, to which they dare to
attach the same name, with far more wicked intentions, than the
utterer of base money, who would impose on. the unsuspecting
·trader, his bl'ass for pure gold; aiming thereby to defraud him of
his goods, and then leave him to bewail the consequences, when
he may discover his loss,
The true grace 0/ God fully comes up to its description, in being
wbolJy free and inexpressibly glorious. It never hath varied its
character, in waiting for the least particle of human merit, or refu'sing "to shine" where it found nothing but demerit. It is too
jealous of lts name to do eith'cr; and knows it cannot exist a
"moment, should it refuse to take into its ample bosom, the vile, the
ruined, and the wretched. It courts and invites all such to its embraces, yea, it dr~ws them to its arms. No depth of pollution,
guilt, 0r sin, is for a moment objected to. It stands recorded concerning it,-Wlw'e sin abounded, grace d1'd much more abdzmd:
and the fact is sufficielltly attested by a great cloud if witnesses,
both ill heaven and earth. And it is well indeed for the church of
God that it is altogethe'r free; for it would, be utterly impossible
for the poor creature, man, to propose anything by way of exchange.
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Even Adam, in £nnocence, could not purchase grace: it would have
taken more than 11.11 he then possessed, to have bought the least particle of it; and if this be admitted (and admitted it safely may be,
because God's gifts are beyond all price) what shall be said now
man hath become a fallen and guilty creature 'i1 The fine gold of
created innocence now cltanged ioto the vile brass of sin and pollution; shuts out the most distant idea of making offers for grace.The !llercy therefore is, that" 'tis wholly free j" bestowed as a gift
of immense worth from the favor and bounty of Jehovah-Father,
Son, and Spirit, on the objects of their united love in Christ Jesus.
f Tim. i. 9. Eph. ii. 8.
And itsfitlness is equal to its freeness. When it pleased God to
endow his church with grace, there was a glorious sufficiency of it
provided; not only enough to bring them out of an estate of sin
nnd misery; but also, to raise tbem to heights ot; blessedness and
glory. Hence the apostle saith, the God and F61ther qf our Lord
Jesus Christ hath Messed us wzth ALL spiritual blessings £n Christ
Jesus. Not onc blessing, not many blessings, but all' spiritual
bl~ssings in Christ. And to this glorious truth, the apostle John
(expressing himself for the, whole church) bears witness; for we
beheld, says he, His glory: the glOl:y as of the only begotten of the
~Pather, FULL of grace and truth: and that the church at large,
may assure their hearts before the Lord, that this fulness of graoe
seen in Christ, shall be communicatedjrom Christ, he add., and qf
Idsfulness have all we received, and gracef01' grace. John i. 14,16.
And its perpetu£tlj, or everlasting duration, is as certain, as its
freeness and fuIness. What God hath spoken of Christ, is, and
must be true, concerning all Christ's spiritual seed. Thou hast made
him (says David) most blessed FOREVER. Psalm xxi. 6. As for me·;
this £s my covenant with them, saith the Lord: my Spirit that is upon
thee, and my words which 1 have put in tl~y mouth, shall not depart
out of thy mouth, nor' out of the mo!dh of thy seed, nor out (flhe
mouth of lilY seed's seed, saith the Lord,fTom henciforth AND FOR~
EVER. ha.lix. 21.
These words form thesuhstaIlce of the,engagement on the part of the Lord to continue to all eternity in blessing
his church with impartations of grace. Therefore the church ma}',
and will rejoice in ~he Divine assurance, that there never will come
a period, when the Lord will cease to give more grace. James iv. 6.
Let me intreat the Reader now to attend to what the scriptures of
God proclaim relative to the t1'ue grace qf God whirein tb~ whole
church of God stand: and I hope he will find enough to regale
his spiritual senses, and call up ,his mind in thanksgi viug and praise,
to the God-Of all grace, who hath called us to His eteTnalglory, by
Chrz~t Jesus.
'
And however our apprehensions of eternal, things may be limited
and confused, yet' not forgetting the sacred l:Ieclaration of the Holy
Ghost, t~'co'Oet earnest1& the best gifts; 'we would venture to beg,in
tho subject of the t1'ue grace of God, where God himself is pleased to
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hegia it,evel1 in those eternal purposes of his, relating to the chu~ch in
Christ. The apostle Paul blessedly declares, "He hath 'inade known
to us the mystery of his wilt, acc01'ding to his good pleasure, which he
hatlt fJurposed in himself:" and surely a great and glorious part of
the mystery of his witllay, ia ordaining the wllOle family of his love
to mystic union, and eter'nal oneness with the Perso'n of his Christ..
Giving them a place and a. name in him, that is belle1' th(m tI~at of
;OrlS and daughters; ha. lvi. 5 .. for in beingjoined to the Lord Jesus,
we are one spirit: and no longer twain, vza onec flesh. So that the
S..3m.e love, and d.elight, whlch God expresses towards Christ. is
expressed towards the churcb. Sbe must necessarily be as dear to
God, as he (who is her head) is dear. It cannot be otherwise, unless
what God hq.th joined together, men or devib can put asunder;
.and this must not be allowed a moment. The church were from
,everlasting called up, and came up in the infinite mind and view
.of God, a chosen generation-a royal priesthood -a peculiar people;
to shew forth the praises if him who had Sf:) called them out f!f dark:ness, into his marvellous light.
And in what marvellq,us ligM and
glory, they were then beheld by God himself, I venture tosay, eter;nity itself cannot fully explain! Certain it is, that Christ and bis
,cllUrch, were fllom the moment of God's purpose and decree con.,.
.cerning them, the e.r:cellt:nt, in whom is all his delight. Psa. xvi. 2.
Tllis people, says God, I have formed them for rn.yself, they shall
shewforth 1nY pl'a£se. And bow did God form them {or hilllseljtt
but 'by .choosing them in, and blessing them with 'union to his
Christ. ,Here he modelled them, and made them all he would have
them be; and though ages were to run out before they would have
a creature, being, and distinct personal existence; yet 1I0t a moment
of eternity (if I may so speak) was lost, in God's setting them all
.up in Christ; the determined object both of his grace and glory.
I must contend, that this is the highest revealed act of God's kindrtess to the Church-the identifying them in eternal sameness and
oneness with Christ. And this union, anciently decreed and given
of God, will not fail to be followed with a1l God's gifts, and grace;
to the eternal benefit and' happiness of his people. Hence Paul
saith, Who shall sepaTate from the love of God? He adds, lam persuaded nothing shall be able: And wherefore? because the love of
God iS~lN Christ Jesus the Lm"d: and where are the church? but
IN Christ Jesus the Lord 'also; therefore in him, God's Jove, and
their persons meet and centre! How then can there be failure in
participating, and' everlastingly enjoying God's love, and all that
that love can give birth and being to? Union with Jesus is eternal,
_as is also ·the love of God; both are secured in him, according to his
.own eternal purpose and grace given us in him before the world'
pegan.
,
. Anq here I might rema,rk that all the dignijied nar.nes, near re/a.tions, and high lzonor's, by which the called of God iJ Chrz3t Jesus
,~re s'poj.{~n of )u the scriptures; .are so many precious ,Proofs of tne
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true grace of God wherez/i they stand.. Thou h.a'~tfoulld gmce t"n my
sight, said God to Moses, and I know thee by name. What name r
it may be asked. Oh! depend upon it, by that name wherewith
the whole/amiLy b(lt!z in heaven and earth are uamed of God: the
name ql the new Jerusalem; the name of t he ci~y (If (;od: the name
which is better titan that of sons and daughters; which t//(j mouth if
the Lord hath named, in his baptz~il1g the churcl~ INT<;> Christ: and
giving them lile andjavour in him. A name which like his,' in
whom they are named, is seaet. Judges xiii. 8. Isa. ix. 6. TVhich
no man can know in anything like its blessedness, but !Le who hatlt
1'eceived zt for them all; out who is pledged to keep opening up
its sacred sweetness, as the cburch of his love can bear it.•John
xvi. J 2.. And so, as it regards' the near relation of the church to
God in Christ; b.eing olle with him, who is the Son ~l the Father
in tntth and love. Tb!;:y are sons also, and were predestinated in
him unto the adoption of children, to tAe praise qj the glory of hi!]
own grace, wherein he niade tAem accepted in the beloved. This relation is ratified, and confirmed, by Christ taking the nature and
flesh of his people, whereby he is not ashamed to calL ihem brethren.
As God himself was the Creatol' of our nature in the person of
Adam, so God was pleased to create a nelfJ thing (or gur natu.re'
anew) !'n the eart/l in the spotless humanity of Christ. The Ilimilarity of nature, forms a ground for samcne~s of relati'onship; and
Go'd himself asserts as an incontrtwertible, and most blessed truth,
Beloved! now ar" ye the sons of (;dd ! This near re!~tion to God,
in, and by Christ; brings up the church to all royalties, dignities,
and greatnesses, God can bestow; or they receive and enjoy.Nothing is too great for him to bestow on the o~jects of his delight
.and pleasure-his own beloved ones ill Christ. The princes of.his
people-kings and priests to God-the righteous nation-heirs of
God-joint-beirs with Christ, are some few expressjons to denote
the royalties and greatnesses conferred on the church of the Lord
Jesus. Such /tonal' have all the saints, and this appointed and determined of God, before all worlds; being parts only of the effects
of the true g1-ace of God, wherein they stand.
Hitherto we have' kept to the gre~tness of character, the church
possessed in Christ, before her creation in Adam, and by conse.quence beforl( she fell in him. This fall of hers, never altered her
.standing in the true grace of God; nor did it abridge her blessedness
in Cbrist; or destroy the ui1ion God gave her in Him: these tbings
could never, be removed by any subsequent acts to the eternal purpose of God in Christ; whether those acts were from the devil, or
man. The fall of theformer from heaven, and the latter on earth
was fQJe~een, fore-appointed, and divinely intended for many reasons. Some causes why it took place, the church are Dot ignorant
,of. One certainly was, that the grace of (;od roherein the chUl;ch
stand, might display itself to its utter.most; and the saying of the
i;l,postl,e be brought t.o pass; rphere sina()(~unded, grace .did 1f1.7-'c1t more
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abound. Rom. y ZOo Another reason was, as our Lord stated it,
in the case of the sickness of Laz,trus, that the Son of God might be
glorified thereby, .John xi. 4·. A third reason, plainly appears to be,
the setting forth in the magnified apprebensions of the church, her
most glOriOUS condition in Christ; in being brought from the very
depth of 'human woe, lo the very summit of Divine blessedness. ~o
great a contrast as her debasing het'self to hell, and Christ exalting
her to reign with Him 011 the throne (if glo'I'y, will call forth her
lasting a~tonishm.ent and adoration. A fO!lrth real;on was to set
forth the wisdom and power of God in turning the wickedness of
the devil un hili own pate; and shelVing tbe chul:ch, that if her fdll in
Adam, could not diyert him from his original intention of making,
and keeping her blesstd, in Christ; no personal 'act of sin of her
own, should alienate his affection, or withdraw him From his purpose. AmI, t6 add no more, a fifth reason was, that tbe church
might have the final triumph over sin, as well as Satan, death, and
hell; and add to her joyous song of praise, the conquests of her
Lord, while standing on the sea o/glass. Ivith the harps o/God in her
hand, having obtained victory over' the he(lst, and, over' his images and
over the number of his name, Rev. 'Xv. 2. Now the true gTace o/God
was in all these t'hings clearly discernible. And while the,church was
bent on her own ruin, by sinning; God is determined that sin shall
have place in our world, that his vast purposes of redemption-grace
in Christ might be manifested. All her sins he had decreed should be
laid on Christ, and that Christ should by bearing them in Ms own hody
on the tree, raise up to himself a gLorious name; even the sacred
and precious name of JESUS: the name above every name; and so
the church know him, not only in union-relation as her head; but
adore and magnify him as her' Saviour and Redeemer. Eph. v. 23.
Luke i.47. Her sin once borne and atoned by him,is completely put,
away, and is no where to be found, to call for other punishment than
what it hath received in the satisfactory sufferings of Christ. She
is therefore justified, and clear fruln all condemnation-all curse;
The grace 0/ God wherein she stands, thus provided for her; and she
bath, by virtue of union to her head and husband, all the virtue of
his blood and righteousness; which hath accomplished her complete salvation from death, hell, 'and the grave. Neither shall,
or can, she sin the sin to death, because she hath been written to 'lite
eternal in Christ; by God's qwn appointment and never-to.be
altered decree.
'
In due time she is convinced that this is her portion by the Spirit
qf grace a",d supplication. He leads her'~o her blessedness: "assures
her conscience of her part" in Christ and his, glorious fulness; and
teaches her to live out of herself, upon him. He graciously instructs
her not to estimate God'. love to her in Christ, by her poor and narrow, conceptions of it, or by her greatest experience of it ; but
to always troiumph in Olms,t: in what he is unto her; and what she
'is in ltim. The blessed Spirit certifies her, that her happy and ex- '
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alted estate-in Christ, is unalterable, amidst the ten thousand variations she is the subject of; and strengthens her mind to stay itself
upon the Lord-to stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ katlt
mflde her ji"ee, and be entangled no more with the .yoke of bondage:
to look for no amendment, ill her Adam.nature; and to be content
to bear abo'.lt a body of deatl~, while her soul can sing of victory
th,rough Cl ,fist. He assures her of all needed cons.olations in her
way to glo;y, and testifies (let unbelief and corruption say wnat they
will, to the contrary) she shall soon be conveyed home in the chariot
of love to her Lord; and fully realize her eternally appointed
happiness in him. .
.
Brethren in Jesus! I testify to you, that this is the true grace of
God wherein .ye stand. Let no man beguile you. or impose on yOIl,
by proposing anything less, as the gospel 'of Christ. Let no man
deceiyc you by teaching you to live on your frames, feelings, and
varying experiences; but live upon, and be st"ong in, the gracrwhich is in Christ Jesus. Your union to, and interest in him 11eve1'
vl!ries; never lessens. In him ye have been, now are, and ever shall
be blessed. While some are priding themselves in their own goodness; their attendance and obedience to what they term gospel
precepts; making up their happiness in what they do, and what
they feel; do you come forth and testify of the true grace qf God,
whereinye stand; in ceasing from attlteshly confidences; and like
Job, if you were perfect, not know "lour orOll soul, but even desplse
.yow'llle: Job. ix. 21. that you may by thus crucifying th.e flesh,
with its affections and lusts, glory unceasingly in Christ; and live to
God's honor, by living in, and on Jesus, in the midst ofa crooked and
perverse gener.ation, amrmg whom ye shine a,~ Hghts £n the world.
THOMAS REED.
Rehohoth Chapel,
Fleu1'.de-lis Court, Fetta Lane.
----000-

THE OUTCAST.

AND what is an outcast? that we are thus invited to look at. Hath
he those attractions to compensate for turning aside? And is there
profit in the knowledge of him? Yes, ?1Iud~ every way: for the
scripture outcast, is God's outcast, who being scattered throughout
all nations, yet dwell alone and are not reckoned among the people.Numb. xxiii. 9. They have nothing in their birth, nativity, or
parentage, wherein they cau boast :-their father, What W:;l.<; he?
All Amorite. And their mother? An Hittite. And in the lid} :n
which tht?y were born, we find them spoken of as being cast 011 t t"
the loathing of t.heir person. Ezelc xvi. 3, 5. But they are not ca;t
off, grace having proclaimed in 'langllage unalterable, T;his pe(Jplc
/la'l.Je I formedjor m.yse1j; th~'Y shall shewforth my praise. ,:V tr shall
endeavour, under Divine teaching, to draw your attention to the
subject before us, by considering in the first place, the gracious
act of the Lord towards the outcast; second, mention a few of the
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features discoverable in an outcast;· and thirdly, the blessedness of'
such an outcast.
And at the threshold of our observations, it will be well for us to
pause over the solemn declaration of scripture, " that ~l/ one man's
disobedience many were made sinnas," yea, that " the whole world
lieth in wll;kedness," and is therefore guilty before God, without
power or inclination to _extricate themselves from the dilemma;
yea, it is altogether impossible, seeing they are sbut up in ullbe·
lief, lind fast bound with the ir.on sinew of transgression; therefol e
there eau be no one come under this character, but those to whom
the Lord hath revealed himself as the Lord God of the outcast. It
is but few scriptures in which the child of God is spoken of in this
character; and fr(,)!ll which we can be at no loss to determine who:
is intended, and the purpose why they are so called' j and this ought
never to be lost sight of, that the grand design of the whole is fot
the glory of God, who 'will not give ILlS glory to another, neither his
praise to gl'a1Jen images. Thus every act displayed towards thel1] ,
is grounded upon the good will and pleasure of JeJ10vah, who has
110t only formed them as creatures, but have loved them with an
everlasting love, so that it not only proceeds, but will run throllgh,
and follow after all the outcast state and cir.cumstances tbey can be
the subject of in this waste-and howling wilderness; for what they
ever were, they still remain, being predestinated unto eternal life ;
and it is from this love of their persons in Christ Jesus, that spring
all subsequent ones towards them. Thus, to fully express this act,
Jehovah' has given his only begotten Son, to the intent that whosoevel'
believeth on Mm, should not perish but have everlasting life; and he
is made if God unto us, wisdom, rightwusness, sanctijication and re.
demption: in him tbeyare adopted: wit h him are,all their blessings
deposited, out of whose {ulness it is that they receive grace for
grace, the betrothing them unto himself, was an act which had its
origin in this love, as well, and as the engagement of the Holy.
Ghost, to reveal all those things unto them: the precious truth runs
through the whole bible, in proof of the personal acts of Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, in the salvation of these outcasts. Do you
ask me to point out to you the object whom the Father bath loved?
We say an ou'tcast. In the enquiry, carried on, respecting whom
the Son hath redeemed-It is an outcast. Will you proceed one
step further to look at him whom the Spirit made willing in the
day of his power-Wbo, or what object shall )'ou discover? Why
an outcast.
.
Secondly, We are to notice some of the featur~s of the outcast.
We will not go ovef the ground alread.y trodden, in the general
state in winch they are with all mankind, but speak of the'n as special outcasts, differing in toto from all tbat is 'around thc1I1, in,asmuch as they are quickened from that slate of death they were
lying in; an.cl the image of"life being stamped upon them they are
passed .from death and condemnation. The apostle beautifully
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expresses it, when writing to the' Ephesians. ii. I.-And .you hath he
quickened who 'Were dead in trespasses alld sills. Again, they are the
subjects of d€'liverance-who ltat!! delivered us flom tIle power of
darkness, and translated us illto the kingdom (!f his dem'Son. Col
i. 13. And the chan,ge is spoken of under the beautiful figure of
the light shining out of darkness. j Cor. iv. 6. Tlwse are among
the first impressed features of the outcast, by which they are brought
10 see their former wretchedness 10 be lil,e the EthlOpean, whose
skin cannot be changed, or) the leopard whose spots cannot be removed. Spiritually considered, they are become Gibeonites, for
nle bread is mouldy-bottles rent-garments. old-and a Jong journey before them. Joshua ix. But there is a lea~ue made with them,
their sins, though scarlet and crimson dyed, shall be cJeansed-ye~,
the whole shaH sink, as a stone, in the mighty ocean of that fountain, which was opened to the house of David, a,nd inhabitants of
Jerusalem, for sin and uncleanness. Again the washing of regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost, lead them to discover the state of nakedness they are in, and the need of a better
, righteousness than their own to appear in the presence of the King
of heaven; this also is provided for-he hath wrought out, and
brought in a righteousness, which is to all, and upon alL tltenz which
belie'Oe. Another feature in them is, that from the moment the
Lord taketh knowledge of them, the world despiseth them; they
are outcasts, therefore the '(q,Jorld hateth them. ';Yhat is to be done
in such a case, why the Lord hath ordered all things, for in the
,midst of these things, thei'r conversation is in -'uaven, from whence
they look/or the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ. And are these
things unobserved by their enemies? Oh! no. Then said they
among the heathen, the Lord hatlt done great tlLingsfor tMm. And
be assured, my brother outcast, the more we are 'experimentally
acquainted with these things, the more we shal' enjoy the blessings
designed' to accompany thiS stale.
Thirdly, the- blessedness of the outcast is to be considered. And
this is displayed ill the Lord's care of them. Wonder, 0 heavens!
and be astonished, 0 ear~h !-~he Lo/'d doth build up Jerusalem; he
gathereth together the outcasts 0/ Israel. Thus they are secured by
the Lord, and all their concerns shall mini~ter to the glory of the'
Lord's Christ, who when these poor outcasts shall be gathered, will
heal the broken-hearted, and bind up their wounds. Psa. cxlvii.
2, 3. And the Lord himself undertakes for their safety in this
world; and in many instances the very enemy shall protect them,
and be used as a preservation for them; hence the command-hide
the outcast, is. given from heaven. And where shall they be hid?
TVith thee Moah: but recollect they are mine outcasts. How gracious the words! Does not the Lord mean by this to imply that he
had not cast them off ?-yea, the Lord felt the insult as if done
unto himself, when they, that is, the enemies, called the'm outcast,

,
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and Zion whom no mClIl cClI'etAJor, saith the Lord; I will restore
health unto thee, and Ileal t/ue if t/~IJ wounds; and for thee shall
the g-reat tn;nnpet be blown, and even Egypt shall send forth the
outcast; tbe ellsign slJull be set up for the nations, aod Isr\lel's Olltcasts, and Juclah's dispersed ones, shall be gatbered together., fOt'
who shalL count tit!: dust 0/ .Iacob, IInd the /(lumber of the fourth of
IS~lJel; and yet the Lord God whichgathel'eth tneoutcasls of Israel,
'ljJzll stilt glltlter others to Mm, wbo is the everlasti ng Sbiloh of his
people, And now what says the heart of both writer and re'lder to
th~s subject? The heanng of it will not do-it is not enough: in
vam do w~ talk of the state of the outcast, unless we participate in
what belongs to him. My brot her, Do you feel all tbe day, and
every day, what it is tog/oa/l, beiJlI!: oUJ'dened't Rejoice therein, it
is a sign of life. And the outcast's charter not only insures tbis
unto us, but promises it more abunda~ltly. Art thou the subject of
temptation from without, and from withio? Be ~'ery thankfuL'
under it, fot' it is all well; an outcast's faidJ is tbe only faith that
is worth trying; God is till) author and finisher of it. Doth inbreJ
corruption s? aunoy tbee that it is almost an impossibility for thee
to get on? Bc of g.ood cheer, thou art ,bome 0/2 eagle'swmgs. Are
thine enemieS lively. and strong? Fear not, the outca3t shaH be
more tflan conqueror through him that qal/z loved him. Does -the
fear of death keep thee ill l)ondage? For the outcast death is abolished, alld life alld itll/TLOI'tality brought to .tife through,the gospel.
What if the way be hedged with thorns; it is needful tbat thou
shouldst prove the wilderness, Comfortable words shall be spoke'n
unto thee, and thy vineyards given even there. No loss, no cross
in the outcast's lot, but what the Lord his God will sanctify; cast
down you m,ay be, but cast off you never shall be; you may
forgetful, yet shall Il,ever be forgotten; filled with ullbelief, ,and
not an nnbeliever; h<-lving bu't little faith at times, but never altogether without it. The subject is in itself endless; therefore if you
are the subject of these things in your own heart take enccuragement
therefrom, and know that all· is for the purpose of makillg Jesus
more and more precious unto you, without them you would not
enjoy t.hefull1e~s <!! the blessing of the gospel.
Chatleris, Feb 7, 1/)29.
A STRIPLING.

uc

--000--

To the Edilors if the Gospel lIIagazine.
'fUU LOVE OF UOJ.lNESS AND SIN, OR THE TWO DISTINCT NATURES;
EXISTING IN THE BELIEVER.
MESSIUi. EDITORS,
I

THIS doctrine is but little understood, and I fear evell by many
good men, who from their own experience, and the word of God,
ought to know better. A clear conception and discrimination of the /'
two natures in the believer, is a key to unlock the scriptures, to
reconcile many seeming contrad.ictions,
open mallY mysteries,

to
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particuiady the mystery of sanctification in US, and to sbew the
word of God to be one glorious and harmonious whole, and there·
fore ought to be enforeet! and maintained.
Itis admitted by all truly enlightetlpd Christians, that grace does
not mend or repair hurnll.n nature, that they carry the same treacherons and deceitful heart 'about'with them after Divine calling, as
hefore; that the gift of spiritual life, or a new nature, in, and by
regeneration, does not take away the old carnal nature. Holiness
and sill cannot unitp., nor ever form one mass-a great gulph is
placed between them,· they are sworn enemies, and can never be
friends; the order and decree of God forbid it. The righteous Lord
loveth ri!{hteousness, and hateth iniquity, and the clean beart of the
Holy Spirit's formation and ~ift in the new and spiritual birth, acGording to covenant purpose; is IlOlyand canllot tOllch, or be
touched by the devil or sin; it is born of God, and lovetb God,
and hateth all evil; it is holy in the root or nature thereof, ancl
must be so in all it,s movings and actings; it is called God's building-God's busuandry; it i~ formed by God to be inhabited, and
is his holy habitation, his set dwelling 'and resting place. It is
called a lIe'w man or new creation in holiness after his own image
and likeness, and therefore not Gocl, as some say, though God
dwells in it, ancl is all the life and strength of it. It is called~' the
kingdom of God within," and the king must of necessity pres-ide in
and rule over it. Christ reigns as king in bis own kingdom forever.
It is a new-birth of God unto righteousness; it confesseth Christ,
calls upon him, and cries unto him for power and bealing-power
against all its enemies, and healing of all the soul's maladies. That
which is born of the Spirit is spirit, and spirituality is its native
element; ancl only that whi.ch is purely spiritual and god like can
enter into the rny~teries of God, his kingdom, truth, and righteousness. It is by Christ compared to water that shall be in him to whom
it is given, a well of water springing up into everlasting life, and
this sets forth its purity anrl eternity. Christ also saithl, " he tHat
believeth on the Son Izath everlasting life ;" and that be (Christ) is
that life, so that with the gift of spiriwal water or life, he gives
himself to maintair its lw!tness, and perpetuate its eternity. It is
the Spirit alone that quickeneth, the Hesh profiteth nothing. Since
therefore, all our life and spirttuality are from him, and be gives as
. it plea~eth him, we may conclude we are as good, and as bolyas
(;od would have us to be, and must of necessity come uR' to that
Almi~hty worki·ng of tile Spirit who hath appointed the measure of
our standing and stature, and wbo is able even to subdue all thing'J
unto himself. Eternal sanctlfica.tion is the setting- up an anointing
of head and members, as one indissoluble body in the everlasting
covenant. and sanctification in due time is the actual and vi£ible
union and communion of the same Head and members, a joining
together accord'iug to covenant compact-a takIng hold on God ae'
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Cording to firm decree, and what God has so joined and united
Can nev~r be put asunder.
There. is the will of the spiritual man, and there is the will of the
flesh. which are both active and lively in every Christian. The spi·
ritual mind daily laments, and gcoans under the carnal and vile
affections. The lusts of the flesh, th~ lusts of the eye, and tbe free. wiH of man are an army headed and led on by Satan, and the new
. , Ipan with its spiritual desires and affections are another army under
the sovereign command of the Prince of Life and Captain of our
Sq·1 vation, and both are contending armies, and each striving for
conquest.'
.
Every evil thought and desire, though they may be, and are entertained and cherisht'd by the old man, are hated by the new
(,'reature, which enters its protest againt them :- there is the lusting
l{f t,he flesh against the Spirit, as well as the fighting of the Spirit
ag-alnst the flesh, and these are cont rary the one to the other. Paul
after his- miraculous regenyration and calling, says of him~elf, " I
mn carnal, sold under sill;" and again, "for l. know that in m e ,
(that is in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing." The evil in his flesh
'"~
or carnai nature which he committed, he in his inward or spiritual
man could not do: and would not allow; he was even brought int?
captivity to the law of sin in his members, and calls it·the body of this
death, or as in the -marginal reading this body cif deat/t, not one
member or limb of this body was taken away, the whole entire
l;>qdy remained, but God and his grace proved all-sufficient.
The s<\ints of God, whose lives are recorded in the Holy Scrip..
tures, appear e,very one of them to have been the subjl?cts o~ in"
dwelling sin, and were brought i'nto captivity to it" from the lust~rgs of the flesh, and ,he love of sin, in the flesh; for sin in ils
actings, is only sin from the willing- consent which the natural or
carnal mind gives to it: there can be no act or volition either of the
carnal or spiritual mind, without the wiJl of the one or the other
adopting it, or concurring in it, and in each case the judgment
first approves what the will resolves to do. If we Sill, we do so With
the heart, for Christ said, " out of the heart proceed evil thoughts,
&c." and there is not, and never was, even a just man on the earth,
dOing good and sinning not, If we say we have no sin, we deceive
ourselves, and the truth is not in us. A just man though be may
fall seven times a day, yet he rises up again, and shall not only be
conqueror at last, but gain repealed amquests in his daily 'warfare,
for he goes on from strength to strenath in the power of Divine
grace, according to the appointed meas~re of tlie gift of the Spirit.
Job exclaimed, " be./lOld J am vile," and on account of It, abhorred
himself, and repented in dust and ashes; and all the Lord's people,
without exception, are brought to the same confeSSIon and pro~
tration before hill1, declaring their sin and nothingness, and hIS
mercy Sl-nd all sufficiency. Not a day passes over the Christian,
,
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but he has just cause to repent the evil desires. and will of the flesh,
and the love which it has, and will have to sin, as long as he exists
in this world; all the children of God are indeed more or less hetl?'t
backsliders and wanderers from him. Hence the Lord by Jeremiah said unto him, t, Go and proclaim these words, and say, return
thou backsliding l,srarl, for I am merciful, ontu acknowledfi[c tlime
in£qu£~'Ij, that thou hast transgressed a~ainst the Lord thy God."chap. iii. How SOme professed Christians can acknowledge their
illlquity to God, ahd confess to him their heart backslid ings, and
yet tell us they have no love to sin, I cannot reconcile. In making
this ackHowledgr~ent and confession will they dare tell God, and
make a solemn appeal to him, who knoweth and searcheth their
hearts, that they have no love to sin, no lusting of the flesh, no
treacherous deceitful heart, no vain thoughts chert'shed- Would
this, I ask, agree with the experience of the dee,p, repentant, and
returning prodigal? We ought never to go to God otherwise than
as guilty miserable sinners, and as such seeking his Almighty par- _
doning healing grace and unction.
.
A minister onl:~ publicly questioned the Christianity of those who
felt any love to sin, and condemned their state before God. An~
old distressed and sin-burthened Christian, who heard it, made the
follQwingcomplaint: U If this is gospel news for great sinners,
I know nothing about it." Surely the preacher cannot have been
plunged in the ditcb of his own corruptions ~ but as the Lord liveth
he will try and prove him, so that he shall not go to the people,
much less to his God, with a false charge in his mouth, while his
heart must witness to,the contrary." I answered, it could not apply
to her. or td any real broken-hearted sinner, for though their sins
were as sCllrlet, and they were grievous revolters, a.nd would never
forgz'v.e themselves, yet they stood spo,t1ess and righteous in Cbrist
their surety and atoning sacrifice, and could not be condemned even
by God himself, mUl:h less by a poor sinful helpless feqow worm.
My soul was truly lea out to heal the wound, under God's blessing, which this sin-burdened Christian had received; for it evi. dently appear~d the Lord intended to comfort her, whom this minister's condemnation had made sad. I have n..eard sil:\lilar cases of
many who sit undel' a ministry which so ·amalgamate the natural
alld spiritual man, as to form them into one mass of );loliness, ami
confound all distinction between them-almost denying the existence of sin. Truly this is not of God, but a delusion .
.f..,et the truth of God's most holy word be clearly stated, not part£al~y, but without reservation in its con~islent whole on this subject,
, united with tbe real honest experienl:e of the Christian- what man is~
and what God does for him. Many know nothing about it, and most
of those who do, keep it back by a squeamishJ{'ar of giving encouragement to sin and producing licentious conduct, as Ji' God's truth
wcre flOthing, and his glory at the creature's will. bad has put a
djfference between the holy seed infthe believer, and the unhol!JAdarn
nature j and this difference should be maintained with. the distinct
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and peculiar properties of each, in order t~ give a de'ar and certain
testimon}". God bas promised, as our day our strength shall be ;
and this he did, to Paul, although he would not remove or !ake'
away his body of sin, which, however, was not an occasion to sin,
but to call for, and provl1 Almighty grace suffici'ent to bear up and
'support hilTl under its weight and pressure. The old .corrupt ;lnci
deceitful h"art remains unchanged, nevertheless', Jerusalem shall be'
safel'l/ inhabitcd, and God who is all the glory thereof sh,dl lead on
his people safe(y. He wi}l maintain the fight, f~r greater is HE in'
us, that leads OJl to conquest and a crown, than HE in o'ur old Ad-am.
nature, that must now be condemned and crucified, and at last overcome un<;l slain.
If this is not satisfactorY to your' correspondent, J. 'R. he will ot
course shew his opinion, and the distinct operation and wOi'killg of
the two natures in himself. Also, since grace does not repair hu·'
, man nature, a's he admits, how the existence of sin, or the love of
it therein is taken away; and if, since Divine calling, he bas found,
and does not still find in himself a fond love, as well as a burning
ltatred to sin, May the Holy Spit'it r.eveaJ ancl open this mystery
to all your readers, which is not in the povvep of f:lesh and blood to
do, that'!t may not prove a !'tumbling, and an offence to any but a
soul-humbling and Gm,I'glorifying,ductrine, and in bringing us to
see holV God can bejust in saving vile sinners, and uniting himself
to them, and so forming one cO,mpact and g 10riolJs body.
1 am, Messrs. Editors, your's in the Spirit,
Abchurch Lane, il'Iarch 15, 18~g.
J. B.
P. S.-cSince writing the foregoing, 1. have heard a friend of mine
preach a sermon from tbis passage-" And the Lord spake unto
Aaron saying, it shall be astatuteforever', t11at ye may putdiffe1'r:nce
between holy and unho?y, and, between unclean and clean." Levit.
x. 10. The preacher most judiciously commenced~ by shewing
that God had by everlasting, unchanglllg (recree, establisbed this
difference: that it was appa:"ent in the faH of Adam ami his new
creation; the appearance of Satan in the one ancl of Christ in the,
other; the di-tinct chanrcter aud destiny of Cain and Abel; 'the
natural seed of fallen nature in all Adam's posterity; and the spi";
rhual seed in all God's family; the curse on the natlwll Canaan,
and the blessing on the spiritual Shem; God's judgment on the
Egyptians, and his great mercies on Israel. This distinction is
maintained tbroughout the Word of God from Genesis to the ReveIfltiOns. Satan's kingdom and nation, is a separate, visible, and external one; Chr:st's kingdom is aJistinct, inward, ami holy nation;
the mark of the beast is stamped on the free-will and righteous self
of man; and the line of God's electing love is seen in t,bose who
confess, " The Lord above is our righteousness." Adam's nature
was sin, even so were all his seed. Christ is tb~ everlasting root of
holiness, and all his branches are holy in his holiness. He was set
up as the HeaJ, and 'he will make all his members to come up to
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that fixed eternal union and stature,to whil.:h they were ordained that
shall be worthy of himself, so that (Ill his bones (or mernbers) shall
then indeed say, " Lord 'llJlw z:~like untv thee." \Vhen this shall be
consummated, Gael will put an everJa:>ting separation, ill two'distinct sentences-" Come yo blessed," to the body of which Christ
was the Head and representative from before the foundation of the
world, and--" Depart ye cursed," to all the willing subjects of the
devil and his kingdom, but peace and glory to the whole election
of grace.
---000--

ON 'fIlE CIJAR:\CTER OF JOB.

Chapter 1.
book contains a regular chain of history, in which the person
whose name it bears, acts the 'most conspicuO'us figure, and who
in many respects was a type of him that was to come, and with
whom Job had a saving acquaJrltance, who knew that his Redeemer
Jived. Three profes,ed friends of Job are brought to view, avowedly coming to the SUfferer to mourn with him, and to comfort him;
but instead of doing- thi.;, they add to his woe by the most cruel and
unj ust'charges, while at the same time tbey utter many weighty
truths, if rightly applied. In rebutting their false charges, the
sufferer is carricd to an excess, not as some have imagined by going
about to justifyhimself before God 00 the ground of any works of
his own but, as Elihu tells him, in justifying himself rather than
God, that is, by being [l1ore anxious to cle;lr his character as a
sinner accepted ill Christ, as justified in Immanuel's obedience
unto death, from their aspersions, than to.i ustify God in his dispensations t0wards him, as, the Lord himself says nnto his servant,
" wilt thou condemn me tbat thou mayest be righteous." Elihu,
the fOllrth speaker, on cominf; forward, justly reproves both Job
and his three friends, and speaks much more 'to God's honour than
they had done; yet Job is not sufficiently humbled until Jehovah
takes him in hand. He is then silenced while seeing his own mean.
ness and nothingness in the mirror of divine excelleo'ce.
This chapter may be coq~idered to contaio the character of Job,
-his prosperous state-the intercourse which is said to take place
betwixt the blessed God and Satan, respecting Job-his change of
circumstances from the mast prospm'ous to t.he mo,t adverse-his
submission under those circumstances, and the close of the whole.
1. Tbe character of Job is stated in the Istand 8thvcrses. Four,
features are named as forming the patriarch's character, namely, he
is a perfect and upright man, a man fearing- God and eschewing
evil. These lineaments of character must and will be found ill
e~"ery regeuerated believing- sinner, though not ill all and every
,one to the same degree, as to the splendour of them, the vigour and
li ~"e)y exercise of them, as in the case of Job. But let. none imagine
(for it is a \"ain imagination) that they give proof of their belonging
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to Christ, unless they possess in some degree the traits of character
which are" anfi must be, in conjunction with all other features
peculiar to the whole body of Christ, in every age and clime,
whether young or old, male or female, bonu or free, the' image of
Jesus is found in alL Job, it is evident was, through grace, supereminent in their Christian excellences, and therefore he is more
the o~ject of Satan's malice. He was perfect not in himself but in
Christ-he knew tbat his Redeemer lived. To be perfect in the
eye of God's la\v, and in the estimate of .lehovah, mLlst be to have
all that that law requires, namely, a perfect oiJt!uience to its pre.
cepts, and an equivalent atonement; these the ,believer has in
Christ by virtue of interest in him, these which the law demands,
which the gospel reveals, which Jehovah imputes, and which the
eternal Spirit applies to the heart. The perfect Illan is the man
to whom Christ is made of God-" wisdom and righteousness and
sanctificiltlon and redemption." A perfect member by virtue of a
perfect union to a perfect head. Next in conjunction with this he
was an upright man, that is, he was honest ~nd,sillcere in his profession of faith; he was no hypocrite-no deceiver. "The upright love thee." The people of God are frequently so described
ill the scriptures. Next, he feared God, that is with a godly fear;
a.s a perfect and an upright man ever will. This 1S that fear
which God, as a great God, promises to put into the pearts of his
people, that they may not depart from him. Next he eschewed evil,
that is< he avoided eVIl, he shunned evil as every man fearing God
will do.
.
The prosperous circumstances of Job are described from the 2d.
to the fifth verse, by a vast abundance of cattle, a large household,
and seven soni and three daughters. 'While the children are engaged
in feasting, the Father is alive to their circllmstances,and is brought
to view as a type of the blessed Jesus in offering burnt-offerings.
Thus Jesus offers himself as a lamb )Vithollt blemish and· without
spot, fOl' all his children. His family, as one of his relative characters is" the everlasting Father," Isaiah ix. 6. Job, as the type,
does this continually every day; but Jesus; the antitype, offers
himself once, and but once, so glorious and dignified is his per~on
as God.man, consequently so valid and infinitely eflicacious, 'is his
tilacri6ce.
.
The intercourse which is said to take place betwixt the blessed
God and Satan respecting'Job, from the 6th to the 12th verse. The
sons of God (meaning the elect angels) are said to present them.
selves before their high and glorious, yet 'condescending Lord, a.'
giving in their accounts to him, and waiting for the order of his
, will as to future service. Satan is likewise said to appear amongst
them, yes, that arch fiend can do nothing without divine permission, consequently all he does as to his apprehension and malice is
under Jehovah's controlll, and while be aims to h.arm the cburch,
the blessed God rules and overrules the whole of his malice and
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malicious works to the g-reat good l.)f God's family. Jehovah saith
~o Satan " whence cometh thou." He answers that he is not inactive-he is L;oing to and fro ill the eart.h, and walking up and do~n
in it, bis design being to do mischief; and a~ the apostle expresses
it " going about as' a roarIng lion, seeking whom h,~ may devour."
Jchovah '1galll ~ives in his testimony to the uprightness of Job's
dJaracter in the Xth verse, and says to Satan " hast thou considered my servant .Job." The margin reads " hast thou set thine heart
upon my servant Job." No doubt Satan had long ej'ed Job as a
mark ot his special hatreJ. The more Christlike a man is, the
more will Satan h;lt~ and persecute him, because it is Chri.t in the
man that is tht: object of the enemy's malevolence. Satan's answer,
proves his daring audacity, and tbi~ feature of character is most
prominent in the serpent's seed.
I have long llta' ked this in the subjects of Satan, and more especially in his religious servants-" the unjust knoweth no shame."
An holy boldness coupled with ~ospel humillt.Y, distinguisheth the
saints and faithful in Christ; while an unblushing impudence. accompanied with a dastardly cO"Wardice, mark the enemies of God.
" Doth Job fear God for naught," saith Satan. The God of infinite veracity had just given his testimo~IY to the high character of
Job, and yet this enemy to God and man dares to reflect on that
charact0r, and to cast the imputation of mercenary motives on Job,
the servant of God; and so. he doth still. with respect to the faithful,
charging them with hypocrisy in their profession by Satanic injections, and likewise through the medium of his subjects, while
at Hle same time neither he nor they believe God-fearing souls to
be the characters so represented. It is a truth, yea a most glorious
truth, what Satan said, and applicable to the whole church, that
God hath,made an hedge about them-for he himself is a wall of
fire round about them. At the same time it was most false respecting Job's motive in his religion, that God having abundantly
poured into his lap of the bounties of his providence, in case
God touched him in that point he would curse him to hiS face.
The Lord, for the trial of his servant's faith, and that he might" be
purged from dross thereby, so far gives permission to the adversary
as to deprive him of all his substance. The change that takes place
in the patriarch's circumstances/ram the most prosperous to the most
adverse, is described in verses 13-19.
We here find Job's children are still engaged.in trifles; in feasting and drinking, wholly unoccupied on the momentous concerns
of eternity, The calamities of Job rise by a regular climax to the
summit of the subject; before one doleful messenger is done with
his gloomy ~idings, another comes with other painful 'intelligence,
until the fourth arrives with the last and most bitter news-the
sudden deotruction of all his children. What a folly in having the
heart set upon perishable things. Oh, the uncertainty of all things
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here below! Rut the glorious reality there is in the knowledge and
enjoyment of God as the soul's present and eternal portion!
Job's submission under this reverse of circumstances are described in the 20th and 21 st. verses. Tbe ac·ts represented in the
20th verse are ~ignificant of his afflicted ~tate, and of his bowing
to the divine will. His language is peculiarly expressi\·e and becoming-" Naked came I Ollt of my mother's womb, and naked
shall r retu.m thither ," that is as Paul saith, " we brought nothing
into tbis world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out."
., Tne Lord gave" all that Job had possessed iil his cattle, his
household-his famrly-all, all was free on God's part, and all unmerited on Job's; and therefore" the Lord hath taken ,awaY."
For as he had freely given to Job, lae had an undoubtt:d right to
call it back again wheo he saw good. Just so it is with all bestowments. In this light the faithfu1 in Christ should ever view it,
and through grace say with .Job "blessed be the name of the
IJord," both in giving and ill .taking away that he hath given.
True peac~ cannot subsi,t 'but in submission to the will of God.
The close 9f the wbole, which is summed up in the last verse,
namely, "In all this Job sinned not, nor charg-ed God foolishly."
Hitherto the Christian Character ,under pressure of accumulated
woes, shines conspicuously bright in the suffering patriarch; and
.berein we lIIay see a faint resemblance of bis Lord aud .Master, who,
~n his extreme circumstances, submissively addres~ed his Father,
.~.' Not as I will but as thou wilt."
)l,
--000--

.'tIlE FORGIVENESS OF SINS.

(Continued from p. 175.)
what I have said of,the forgiveness of sin, the first thing I
shall notice, is tbe heiQous crime of David, in the matte'r of Uriah
the Hittite. David having- committed adultery with Bathsbeba,
Uriah's wife, the fruit of their unlawful int.ercourse was soon manifested. Bathsheba Sf:nt and told Davio, saying, I am with child.
As nothing now appeared to his view but an open manifestation of
,his guilt, he acted in a manner, as if he believed there' was no Gou,
neither heaven nor hell..-an atheist could not have done worse in
the maner. pavid sends for Uriah, and with much apparent solicitude and good-will, Inquired of him how .Joab did, and the
people, <;lnd ,how the war against Rabbah prospered; aud bade him
go down to his house. But God, in his providence, so ordered it,
that Uriah went not down to his house, but ~lept; at the door of the
, J;:ing's house, with tbe rest of the servants of his lord that came
from the battle with him. To me it appears, that Uriab was a
.commander of eminence in David's army, under Joab. David's
.stheme of deceit to cover his guilt, failing bim here, be enquires of
U,riah-Why, having come from his journey, he went not accordAFTER
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~ng to the king'~' commandment down to his house 1 But Uriah
:said,-The ark, and Israel, and Judab, abide in tents, and my lore!
Joab, and the servants of OlY lord are encamped in the open fields
-Shall I then go into Illine Ilouse, to eat aud to drin,k, and to lie
with'my wife? As thou livest, and as thy soul liveth, I will not
do this thing. Bad leads to worse, and so it was with David.David was conscious his schemes to cover his shame failed him,
and unless hardened for a tirnethrough th~ deceitfulness of sin,
one would think tbat the arrow of conviction,. in that the hand of
God was in it against him, would have stung him with remorse.But no, it wa~ nut so. David afterwards called him, and made
tllCn eat and drink before him, and nlade him drunk : out insensible as Uriah was, the mysterious provirlence of God took care be
should not find his w'ay to his wife, nor should anyone be the
means of carrying him to her. David's less guilty schemes failing
him, he resolves upon others more desperate, rather than his adulterous intercourse \\ ith Bathsheba should come to ligbt: and, therefore, by the hand of his faithful and htmorable servant U ri~h" ~eIJ,t
a secret message (containing- nothing less than his own'death'·warrant) t() Joab, the chief commander in David's army, to put Uriah
in tbe forefront of the hottest battle, that he might be slain. This
devilish plot of David's iil;lcceeded but too well, and not o.uly was
Uriah :,lain, but others of DaviJ's servants too. Thus to c"bver the
sin of adu~tery, he committed murder upon more of bis un offendlug :>ervants than one. But though afterwards, as if to allay the
public mind, Joab made a plausiole speech, and David as plausibly
advocated it, and husbed up the matter, by saying,.....-Let not this
thing displease thee, for the sword devo'Ureth one as well as another.
Such hypocrisy and deceit was not to pass current, or be treated
with llloJiference in the sight of David's God. After a while (about
twelve mOllths) the Lord be.gar( to reckon with David in righteousness, and sent his prophet Nathan unto him, with the well-known'
3nd affecting parable of the rich man, and hiSt exceeding many
flocks and herds, and the poor man, with his one little ewe lamb,
which he bad bought, and nourished l.l p, and grew up together witb
him and his children: it ate of his own meat, and dnlnk of his own
'cup, and lay in his bosom, and wa~ unto him as a' daughter. But
a traveller came to the ricb man, who spared to take of his own
flocks and herds, to dress for the way -faring man that was, Q(}!11e
unto him, but took-tbe poor man's lamb, to dres_s for·the man-that
was come unto him. This artless tale of the prophet's, wrought
upon David's natural feelings so exquisitely, that he solemnly :declared,-As the Lord liveth, the man that bath done this thing shall
surely die: and he shall restore the Lamb fourfold, b~causc he did
t'lis thing, and because he had no pity. 0 David! David! How
susceptible wert thou to injury, Were flocks and herds only were
concerned! But where, 0 where was thy sensibility of thy own
late detestable acts-of adultery, deceitrand murder? How, the
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former act of injustice dwindles to a comparative nothing, when
contrasted with the latter! But in this method the Lord paved the
way to David's heart, and prepared it for the full delivery of the
prophet's mission to him. viz. -Thou art the man. The Lord, by
his servant, reasons with Da"id, in order to set his conduct in it~
nue light. He tells him, he anointed him king ol'er Israel, and
delivered him out of the hand of Saul; tbat he gave him his master's
house, and wives into his bosom, and gave him the house of Israel
and J udah; and it that had been too little, would moreover have
gi yen unto him such and such things. And then asks David, why
be despised the commandment of the Lord, in doing evil in hIS
sight, by killing Uriah the Hlttite with the sword, and taking his
wife to be thy ,wife. And then denounces such a string of tempo.
raljmlgmentsupon David, and his house, as must have overwhelmed
him i[~ despair, but for God's preventing and restraining grace.
But let us Lriefly notice how the Lord fulfilled bis threatenings
upon David. In the first place, he was pa,sionately fond of the
child which Uriah's wife bare unto David. But the Lord struck
the child, and it was very sick, and it was told Davit!, that because
or this deed, he had given great occasion to the enemies of the
Lord to baspheme; therefore, tbe child that was born unto him of
Bathsheba should surely die. Neverthdess, David besought the
Lord for the child, and fasted, and lay all night upon the earth;
and when the servants of his house went to him, to raise him up
from the earth, he would not, neither could he eat bread with them.
But as the Lord had threatened, so he performed, and on tile seventh day 'the child died. When David knew it, he arose from the
earth, and washed, and anointed himself, and changed bis apparel,
and went into the house of the Lord ancl worshipped: and when
he came to his own house, his servants set bread before him, and
he did eat, and satisfied their curiosity at the conduct of their lord.
by telling them,-that while the ehild was yet alive, I fasted and
wept: for I said, who can tell whether the Lord will be gracious
to me, that the child may live? But now he is dead, wherefore
should I fast? Can I bring him back a<Tain? I shall go to him,
but he shall not return to me. This conduct of king David is well
worthy of the imitation of the Lord's people, through their weary
pilgrimage here below. And as an old writer says, under the pressure of our griefs, " that-complaining TO God is one tbing, but
complaining OF him is another." By which, I understand it to be
the privilege of the Lord's children, to lay their griefs, their burdens, and complaints, before him, at:ld shew him of their trouble,
and in patience wait at his footstool, until he plead our cause. But
complaining of God, as dealing hardly with us, from this circumstalice, and that, ant! the other, brings barrenness, leanness, starvation, and death upon the spirit-that we' prove the truth of this
scripture-the 1'ebeltious dwell -in dry land. Psa Ixviii. a. But in
this child-like submission of David to the will of God, we behold the
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buddings forth of the sacrifice of a broken and a contrite heart,which
God will not despise. No-how can he J It is his own gift. For
him (that is the "Lord Jesus) hath, God e.mlted to be a prince and a Sav/our, to give repentance to Israel and./orgi·CJenesso!sins. Acts v. ~ 1.
The next distressing-dispensation wh~ch the providence of God
'permitted to overtake David, was his" SOil Ammon so transported
and carried away with lust, as to defile his sister 1'amar; but who
afterwards hated her, (and wha can for a moment wonder at it?)
w;th a greater hatred than the love with which he had professed to
love her. He could not nQW endure the sight of her, but instantaneously, in this her humbled and forlorn condition, basely and
cruelly thrust her into the street; and to prevent her returu, ordered his servants to bolt""the door after her. In the greatness of
her distress, she put ashes upon bel' head, rent her garment of divers
colours, and laid her hand on her head, and went on crying. Ab.
salom, brothel' to Ammon, found out the cause of his sister's distress; and said to her ,-Hold now thy peace, my sister; he is thy
brother: regard not this thing. So Tamal' found a she! ter in her
desolate state, in her brother Absalom's house. Bnt wbeo all the
circumstances of the case was made known to Daviu) he was very
-.yroth. But though Absalom did all he could to comfort his sist~r
Tamar; he hated his brother Ammon with an unconquerable hatl cd; and for two full years, neitber spake to Amman good or bad.
At which time, thinking perhaps that all suspicion of revenge from
himself was WOl'H away, or that he was unable to bridle his resentment any longer, he devised a stratagem to take away his life. So
deadly, it appears, was Absalom's hatred to Ammon, for forcing
his sister, that nothing but the-blood of his brother, could appease
his fixed and settled wrath in revenge. To accomplish it, he invited all the killg's sons, including Amman, to a feast given by
Absalom, at the time of sheep.shearing; and pressed the king also
to accompany the~. The king from a desire of not being chargeable to his son, excused himself, but from the importunity of Absalom, permitted all his ~ons (Ammon included) to go with him.Having thus far succeeded in his designs, he gave commandment
to his servants, that when they saw Ammon's heart merry with wine,
and he commanded them to smite Amman, they were to kill him,
and fear not. They did as they were commanded, and slew him,
and before a true account of the malter reached the ears of king
Davld, tidings were brought ~im, that, instead of one, all the king's
sons were_ slain, and not one of them left. Whereupon the king
arose, and tore his garments, ane! lay on the-earth, and all his servants stood by him with theil' clothes rent But though afterwards
David was undeceived, as' to the l<¥s of all his sons, yet his heart
was so rent at what had really taken place, that the king, his sons,
and his servants, wept very sore. Absalom after the deed was done
fled into exile. But after three years, David being comforted concerning AmmoD, lO[1ged for Absalom's return. Joab perceiving
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this, suborned a wise widow woman of Tekoan, to feign the taking
place of a circum~tance in ner own family, in order to incline the
king's heart to reGal his banished SOli.
fhe king was aware of the
fiction, ere the woman had finish~L1 her narrative; and perceived
that the matter III question was really between the king and his son,
and not between the wi'dow and hel' SOil
David howc~'er granted
ller -reqnest, upon: wlt-ieh .Joab went and fetcQ(,d Alhal"m from
Geshur, where he Acd for safety. Bbt DaviLl would oot soffer him
into his presen"e fa I' two full years after tins. But from A bsalom's
policy towards' .loab, he prevailed with the latter to make his complaint known to the king, and was at length admitted personally
lIlto the presence of his father king Davld. He bowed hi mself 011
his face to the ground before him, in token of repentance and submission; and the king; kissed Absalom, and fully restored him to his
forfei ted favour.
BHt David's troubles ~ere not to end here. Indeed they appeared
only as hl"ginning, in comparison of what as yet avalleu him. Soungrateful, unfeeling.and unLlutiful a son did Absalom prove, for all
the kindness shewed him; that soon after his full reconciliation to
his injured father, he repClys his father's goodlle~s to him by forming
treasonable scht'mes against his person and his kingdom. In hypo- .
crisy and deceit, he first gains the hearts of the pepll:', by pretending a lack of judgment and justice in the king hiS father; and tells
them how righteoll,ly he would act in thp-Ir several llla.tters, where
he judge. Having thus stolen the hearts of the men of Israel, hi!\
next trensolluble step is, to form a conspiracy against his father to
wrest the sceptre from his hand. In order to effect it, Absolam,
under a pretence of going to pay a vow he had vowed to God in bis
exile, sent spies throughout th~ tribes of Israel, who were at a certain signal to proclaim Ilim king. This was done in Hehron, were
David first began to reign over Isra~l; upon whIch the people increased continually with Absolarn. Shortly after a messenger came
to David with these tidings, that the hearts of the men ofIsrael are
~fter Absolam. David, upon this intelligence, basted to depart
from Jerusalem, Jest his unnatural son should bring evil upon him,
and smite the city with the edge of the sworLl. But David still had
many friends, who sincerely loved him, and were affectionately
attached to him: for say tbey, behold thy servants are ready to do
wbatsoevel' my lord the king shall appoint. They therefore left
the city to the mercy of Absalom, and the king and the people that
still followed him, went forth and tarried in a place that was far
off. Anti such was the general sympathy and ardent affection of
his people, that we find all the country wept wltb a loud voice, at
the distressing scene before them; of an aged father, and a king,
fleeing from the face ofa beloved but unnatural son, i-n league with
others, to take away ,his crown and his life. And all the people
passed over, killg David also passed over the brook Kid ran toward
the way of the_wilderness. And as they pursued their flight, David
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•went up by the ascent of mount 0Iiv("8, and wept as he went lip,
.and had his head covered; and he wen! barefoot: and a,11 the people that was with him covered ,.very man I-:is head and they weRt
up, weeping as they went. What a devot.·dness to David and his
cause, appears from the cOtlduct of his servants :-0I'lC heart and
one affection seems to pervade the whole multitude! AId when
lIe came to the top of the bill, there David worshipped' bis God.
But do we ask in .what a frame of mind? I answer, in the spirit of
-submission. Metbinks the conflssion of Job 10 hIS God, was the
mould into which David's spirit was now cast, when he says, naked
1 came out.ol' my mother's womh, and naked shalt I return thither.
The Lord gavl', and th.e Lord !lath taken away, blessed be the name
0/ the Lord. Job. i. 21But [ stop a moment or two jllst to remark, that we may behold
a greater than David here: even the Lord Jesus Chrj~t, of whom
David, in his poignant distl'ess,' and in the path he took Wa'> a type.
Jesus, our Surety, in infinitely deeper humiliation of spirit rassed
the same brook, with greater abomination,.; and filth cba"ged upon
him, on his people's account, than ever rolled from the filthy sewers
of Jerumlem, literally, into this common receptacle for the whole,
the brook Kidron. He also took the ascent of the mount of Olives
on the same night he was betl ayed; for in a porti l n of the mount
was the garden of Gethselllane, and thither Jesus, with his chosen
three resurted, when the dread justice of God exacted payment in
full for all the sins of his beloved people. David's weepln~{', having his bead covered, and bein~ barefoot, is comparatively trifling,
had we uut eyes to view what the Lord of life and glory groaned
and agonised beneath the weight of, wllen he atoned for the transgressions of his spouse the church. Scripture, in ~xplicit language,
declares, he was made SIN for his clour'ch. In other words, AI.
mighty God dealt with him, as the very sin of every member of his
mystic body that ever went to glory, or ever will go. Jesus ·was
typified by the slain bird under the Mosaic dispensation, whose
head was wrung off' by the priest: and the living- bird typifies the
chll'rch, which was dipt in the blood of his fellow, and set at large.
Here we' ~ee that J llst.ice shewed no mercy to tbe Surety, but exacted its utmost mite, that the people whose c:wse he espoused,
and for whom he stood responsible, might have a full and free
release from every charge. Well, believer! we see through a
glass darkly now; but by and by, every let and hindrance shall be
eternally done away, when we shall have nothing else to do, but to
see face to face: and if we are to know as we are known, it is not
unreasonable to believe, that we shalllove~as we are loved.
But DJvid's chief counsellor, Ahilophel, was also a1tlOngst the
conspirators. This was a sore wound to David's feelings; for of
Ahitophel it is said, that the counsel which he counselled in those
days, both with David and with Absalom, was, as if a man inquired
at the oracle, (or as as it rea,ds in the margin of the bible) the Word
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of God. In such a strait, and with such a foe, what better could
David do tlwn he did-to prefer this prayer to his God his only
hope still? 0 Lord, 1 pray thee, turn tAc counsel qf Ah.itophel into
foolishness. The Lord heard and answered his prayer :-for when
the counsel of Husbai~ the Archite, overturned that of Ahitophel,
(the Lord so ordained it that he might bring evil upon Absalom)
hIS pride of heart could not brook the indignity done him, and he
returned, and set his house"in order, and hanged himself.
About the time that Absalom entered Jerusalem, David ca.me to
Bahurim, a city of the Benjamites, according to hi~torians, about a
mile from Jerusalem. Here it was that Shimei, of the house of
Saul, 'who lived there, so ~rie"ously cursed, and assailed with
stones and dust, the afflicted king and his servants. The latter, as
in a moment, would have been revenged on him, by taking off his
head, hut David stayed their thirst for his life, with these memorable words,':'-So let him curse, because the Lord hath said unto
him, Curse David. Who shall then say, Wherefore hast thou done
so? Behold my son, which came forth of my bowels, seeketh my
life-How much more now may this Benjamite do it? Let him
alone, and-let him curse: for the Lord hath bidden him. It may
be, that the Lord will Jook on mine affliction, and that the Lord
will requite me good for his cursing this day. David now saw and
felt a little what the wages of sin were, and what his conduct towards
Uriah the Hittite was like to bost him. He found sin to be a solemn
and weighty matter, when the Lord" in righteousness, called him
10 a reckoning: he was conscience-stricken, and conscience smitten too. The Lord opened the eye~ of David's unclel standing to
see, and his heart to feel his guilt-to acknowledge the justice of
the Lord's proceedings against him, and patiently to submit.
That tbe ';Yord of God against David, {or his sin, might be fulfilled, part of Ahitophel's cursed counsel, was toll owed by Absalom,
respecting- his father's concubl[)eS; agreeable to the Lord's threat·
ellings upon Davld, by his servant Nathan, viz.-for thou elidst it
secretly: but I will do this thing before all Israel, and before the
sun. But the rest of his counsel was frustrated, or defeated, as the
Lord had said, to the intent that he might bring evil upon Absa·
lom.
Hushai's counsel therefore, and which Ahsalom followed was,
that all Israel be generally gathered to him from Dan even to Beer.
sheba, and of a sudden, where David should be found, to li.ght upon
him, as dew falleth upon the ground; that of him, and of all the
men that are with him there shall not be left so much as one. But
as Hushai was in reality David's friend, David was privily made
acquainted with, the whole proceedings, and was therefore ready to
meet Absalom upon his own plan. lsrael with David were therefore numbered, who having set captains of thousands, and of hun.
dreds, over them, and given a tender charge concerning the person
of Absalom, the battle is jQined between the servants of David and
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the servants of Absalom, in the wood of Ephraim. As they were
going- to. battle, Davicl said to the peoplc-, I will surely go forth
with you myself also. But such was their extraordinary affection
for him, that they would not suffer it, and replied-Thou shalt not
go forth: for if we flee away, they will not care for us; neither if
half of us die, will they care for us; but 1l0W thou art worth ten
thousalld of liS; therefore, now it is better that thou succour us
out of the city .. With this spirited reply of his people, David
was content to wait the issue of the conte~t in the hands of his captains, under the over-ruling providence of his God.
But Absalom was not to prosper in his unnatural rebelJi:on-bis
army was defeated, and of the people were twenty thousand slain:
himself' fled; and as he was riding 011 his mule through the wood,
he was caught and entangled by the hairof his head, in the boughs
of a great oak, where he became suspended until Joab arrived, who '
with three arrows thrust him through the heart, while he. was yet
alive in the midst of the oak. From scripture history, it appears,
that in those days, a large head of hair was considered an addition
to personal beauty; Absalom seems to have taken much pains with
his, which accounts for the singular situation he was found in, when
Joab took away his life.
When tidings came to David of the defeat of Absa10m, and bis
untimely death, all the blessings resulting from the defeat of Ab.
salom at:Ju his party, wele forgotten by the king. The victOI'y of
that day was turned iuto mourning, from the grief of the king: he
refused to be comforted, and sought retirement, ?nd from his con·,
duct, his people gat them by stealth to their own homes, as me·n
steal away in battle: nor until Joab harshly reproved the king for
his efcessive sorrow for his son, and what it was likely to cost him,
unless he assumed a different spirit, would David be aroused from
the lethargy of his grief.' But this remonstrance of J oab' was effectual with the king, who ceased his mourning, and was again familiar with his people. Never.theless, we find that the exclamations
of David, as a father, in his distress for Absalom, who in so hopeless
a state was launched into the world of spirits, develope his feelings
as painful indeed. He cries out in over-much sorrow.-" 0 my
son Absalom! my son, my son Absalom! W ou19 God I had died
for thee, 0 Absalom, my son, my son !" To me it appears that no
set form of words, could more beautifully and tenderly describe!
the bereft, yet still loving heart of David, who, notwithstanding all
the undutiful conduct at his son, it was like tearing David's heart
to lose.
Manchester,
r.
T. W.
(To he continued.)
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,REMARKS UPON A CONTROVERSIAL PASSAGE IN ISAIAH.
MESSRS. EOITORS,
'YOUR valua~le.cor~es.pondentOnesimus,

\\

having through the me.•
,dium of February number, pflge $4, requested the elucidation of
t,hat much controverted pa.ssage, Isaiah ~1. 20. pennit me to offer il. few thoughts thereoll, as expressive of my views of the subject,
and whicn I hope will be ullder~tood, with all due geference to the
judgment of those whom Ilove in the truth.
My b~other Onesimus has very properly stated, that" all scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitabltl for docrrine,
rep~oof, an<;l instruction in ri!~hteousness, that the man of God
may be perfect." Now jf this is admitted to bear upon the whole
church of God, as dou btles~ it doth, how then can this passage be
exempted from ~lJis blessed .end, which must certainly be the case,
jf I am only to understand it Jit.erally depicting the idolatry so
, prevalent in the days of the proph~t I sa.iah,. wh.at spiritual good can
l receive by the mere information that the bull{ of the nation was'
given to the worshipping of idols. To me this appears to be one
among many of those instances of barrenness, 'which results fro IT)
~n exclu~ive resting upon the letter of scripture. True, many good
men ];lave thought it wrong to ded lIce any spiritual sense from
these words, but good mfin's statements must be subordinate to tloJe
$criptures of our God. I am expressly told by an apostle, that the
things of God" are spiritually discerned;" but how that can be
~he case here, .if 0,0 spirituality is to be drawn from the passage
under cOI)sid~ration,.must remaiI) for tbos~ who obje,ct to such a
method to explain.
'
In all o~r researGhes after truth, it doubtless is a poi,nt/never' to be
lost sigh,t of, th~t our enquiries should be made witll much prayer,
that the Holy Ghost would be pleased to guide and direct us in so
great and' impor,tant a subj~ct, that we may possess that profound
reverence and deep humility, with which alone the great things of
.God ought te;> be sOlJght unto.
In this vale of tears here b,elow, where we know but in part, and
see through a glass darkly. too much cautioQ cannot be exercised in
.oue meditations upon the Divine oracles,lest by .the beguiling influence of a deceitful heart, aided by tb.e craft of the old serpent,
~e should unintentionally a.flix a fanciful i.nterpretation to the
word of God.
.
. It is true, that in an external sense, idolatry -is ~ot practised by
;Us, as a ,nation, ip the present day-that we are t,Jot left to fall
,down to stocks, and stonel', and gl:aveJ) jmages, the works of men's
hands, as was the, case with the jews, at' the time to which this
passage refers: But is there not much reason to fear-nay, is there
not great callie for mourning., at that gross idolatry, in disguise,
~liich marks the pl·ofessiol:.l gf the px:esent day r May not the
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tfl::irge which Paul brought again'st the men of Athens be applicable here r- To the unknown God. Are not these the perifou!l
times spoken of by the apostle r- And have we not great cause to
fear tbat the Lord is about to sift bis wheat? Bless his name for
the cheering promise-that not one grain of the pure seed s'half. be
lost.
.
Believing that this scriptnre hath a spiritual meaning, I shallnOlv
proceed to oHer my thoughts upon it, which should you, Sir, deem
irrelavent to the Divine testimony, you are at liberty to dispose of
as you please; but if agreeable to the analogy of truth, your jnser-'
tion oftbem will truly oblige. '
I would a'sR',-May not the impoverished stale herein described, set forth the pOOl" law. condemned 'sinner, who, by the
teaching of God the Spirit, hath been brought to the place of the
stopping of mouths, to have such a sight of bis Canaanitish original,
as to sink him out of love with himself, who is ready to abhor hi's
Own clothes, whose righteousness is as filthy rags-who is truly unclothed before the Divine Majesty-and, Who therefore may be
titly described as baving no oblation, n'othing to offer why the law's'
curse should not be executed in all its rigorous enactments r To
such a state of poverty, more or less, are they reduced, that compose that band of souls who have b~en touched with the finger of
God.
The scriptures of Eternal Truth very frequently depidure the
saint of God, as a poor despised outcast, not only in the 'Yorld, but
in himself considered: and indeed, none but those'who know and
believe that they are completely lost, will ever prize such a salva:.
tion as that which hath been effected by the blood' of Jesus. He is
indeed, to such, the Tree of'life,--the root of this tree is his Eternal GoCihead-tbe sap and life of this tree is his' Mediatorial fulness,
that not only giveth life to all the spiritllal branches, but by which
that life is sustained. It is indeed our mercY, that th\s tree is od
both sides 6f the river, Rev. xxii. 2. to teach
that the church on
earth is as much a part of his body, as those already glorified; and
hence the Lord by his prophet declares, that as the days Qf a tree,
are the days qf his'people. Isaiah Ix v. 22. He is inde~d a tree that
will not rot. This coult! never be strictly said of even the wood of
Lebanon, durable as that even was, bot may be said truly of our
Great ImttIanuel.
_
It is declared by Job, that there is Ilope Qf a tree, if it be cut down.
Job xiv. 7. tbat it w'ill sprout again: and this is not only applicable, in its truest sense, tathe Great Head of the church, but also
to all his members: had not Jesus been cut down as the surety
thy soul, poor sinner, Where ha(Jst thOll been? And had not the
t- Lord, in mercy, cut down thy stub-bonr natu're, and broke thy proud
4' heart, thou would never have felt the need of such a pillar for thy
hopes to rest upon, as thy Glorious Redeemer. Cut down indeed,
for thy transgressions, but raised again as thy justification, and as,
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the pledge of thy resurrection: this precious tree will never fail
thee-brought by a faith of the operatiori of God the ~pirit, to
choose rather to suffer his cross, and to count it an honour to experience shame for his name. Winds of adversity may blow-storms
JIlay threaten to deluge thee,but here is thy sweet and precious sheet
anchor, rooted and grounded in Christ, thou mayest in tr,iumph
exclaim-None of these things move me! Acts xx. '24.
If then, the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy, Wherein
consists the impropriety of applying these words to him, of whom
Moses in the law and the prophets did write? Vihat violence is
done unto that scripture, which is proved to exalt and extol the
blessed Saviour very hig'h, while it levels all human excellence and
moral worth with the dust, when compared to the Alpha and Omega, in the salvation of his church. ,
With regard to the cunning workman spoken of in the above
passage, we may safely conclude that there is none can effect a
workmanship, like unto the saved sinner, but the Eternal Spirit;
and this is what every heaven-taught soul 'knows by daily experience; it is unto him they look for that reviving in this house of
their b9ndage to him, who created them anew as the workmanship
of God, they daily look to quicken them again. How doll are the
'ordinances of God's house, without his life-giving power; no breathing after Jesus, nor sweet sight of him, but by his Almighty leadings. If then, naturally, we are fearfully and wonderfully made,
in a. spiritua~ point of view, we are so pre-eminently-For who can
conceive, much less deline, what a new heartis? We know something of its blessed effects j but to explain it, exceeds the utmost
stretch of human thought; I cannot, therefore, see what can more
blessedly point out his work in the soul, or more fully justify this
figure of speech, as applicable to the blessed Spirit. He is indeed a workman, with whoJIl are the heights and depths of Al.
mighty grace.
,
By a gra~'en image that shall not be moved, I understand the
saved sinner, or the whole church of God; and of this we are ex. pressly told, that the Lord hath en graven Zion on the palms of his hands; she is wrought in his heart: hence the church thus speaks
-set me as a seal upon thine heart. Songs viii. G. Isaiah xlviii. 16.
And who hath done this but the Almighty tcacher of the church
himself? And he hath done it with this promise, that the root of
the righteous shall never be moved. Moved 111 herself she may be,
but moved from her preciolls engrafting in Christ, she cannot.Comforts may vary-enjoyments languish-frames and feelings
wither and die-but this, Rock of Ages is as lasting as the throne of
God. Look to bim poor sin -sick sopl-r€joice in him, poor traveller
to ~ount Zion; though storms and tempests beat ever so much
a.gamst you.
March, Cambridgeshire.
EBENEZER.·
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To the Editor

2:l1

if the Gospel Magazine.

PROPHETICAL CAJ,CULA'fIONS.

Ma. EIllTOR,
B.HING considered Daniel's visions, concerning the fOUl' beasts in
the seventh chapter of Daniel-In the night vision, I beheld a
fourth beast, exceeding great; and he had ten borns. These ten
horns are the ten Cresars, arising out oflhis beast; and out of those
ten Cresars arose ano.ther horn, before whom were three kings
plucked up by the roots. In this horn', were eyes, like the eyes of
a man; and I beheld the same horn made war with the saints, and
prevailed. Thus he said, the fourth beast shall be the fourth king.
dam upon earth. This horn out of the beast, arose, according to
Daniel, about 612 years after Christ; he spoke great words against
the Most High, and thought to change times an,d laws; and they
shall be given into his bands until a time, times, and a half, or 1260
days or years; but the judgment shall sit, and they shall take away
his dominion to consume and destroy it to the end. If, Mr. Editor,
any of your correspondents will favor me with the present and the
prophetic time, agreejng with the above numbers, they will much
oblige me.
.
Likewise, having considered the eleventh chapter of Revelations,
concerning the two witnesses. And I will give power to my two
witnesses; and they shall prophecy a thousand two hundred and
threescore days, clothed in sackcloth; and when they shall have
finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit, shall make war with them, and slay them in J 826, as it
appears by Daniel. The power of these two witnesses were dain,
as it were, by the beast which ascended out of the bottomless pit,
in the same year; and they were to lay in the streets of the great
city, for three days and a half: and after three days and a half,
the spirit of life from God, entered into them, and they stood on
their fe~t. In 1831, or in the same hour, as it ap'pears by Daniel,
there will he a great earthquake, the telllh part of t:he city fall, and
seven thousand slain. The second woe is past, the third woe comes
quickly. If Mr. Editor, any of your correspondents, will favour
me with the marginalllumber, or the prophetic time, agreeiQg with
the above, it will very much oblige your humble servant,
Little Park Street, New Road,
April 10, 1&129.
H.. ASLIN.
- - 0 0 0 - .-'

EFFECTS OF SIN: IN REPLY 'fO P. 'f.

(Contl'1tuedfrom p. 163.)
I COME now to the greatest and most plausihle argument, P. T.
brin.gs forward, viz.-" My little children these things'write I unto
you, that ye sin not; and if any man sin we have an advocate witb
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and he is the propitiation
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for our sins, and not fOt" OUt'S only, but fo~ the si~s of tlie whore'
world." Now, says he, had it not been the apostle's opinion, that
believer's sins were transgress'ions of the law, how is he to direct'
them to Christ, as their advocate, &c.? And lest the apostle ShOllld
should be mistaken, I will bring forward, M. K. H. to bear witnes9
to the lruth of what he says. Perhaps yOll will recollect that in' .
my remark-; UPOll questions of importance, when speaking of what
Christ does for hIS church, I said: As Zion's king, be fighteth all
their battles; and as P. T. sUi1poseth, that the apostle's opinion' .
was like his, that sin was a transgression of the law, he has twisted
out ofjoint the neck of the word fighteth, and squeezed it outof tIle
present into the past tense, and says, What makes M. K. H. refer
to Zion's King, as having fought their battles, as the only reason
why there is no law.wrath against them, since lae has told us, Christ'
was only made a curse for law sins; and those sins he has been
speaking of, were committed against the new law, &c. From this'
I understand, he means to say, that there is som~ inconsistency in
what. I said, respecting Zion's King. I know that if I had said'
Zion's King fought all the battles of the ,church, and destroyed all:
her enemies, considenng sin to be her enemy, after having 'denied
him making atonemcl)t for my sins as a believer, would be inconsistent; but I did not say so, neither did I think so: I sai6, when
they are in distress, on account of their folly, through the deceitfulness of sin, they plead guilty before God, that is, they confess'
their sins, and the Holy Ghost enables them to make supplication
to their judge, that is, he makes them feel their wants, aU9 blesses'
them .with the spirit of prayer and supplication; but there is no'
law·wrath, that is, as tbeir sin is not transgression against the law,'
it does not threaten them with damnation, because they are not
under the law, but under grace; and it is with the giver of grace
that they have to do. No curse, that is, there is no curse in the'
gospel or la1V which they are under; he executeth no vengeance
upon them as law-breakers hore, that is, at the throne of graceso far from that he delivereth them out of their distresses, that is~
as they are blest with a hatred to sin, and yet the subjects of it j it
causes them trou1:rl0 of s.oul, and vexation and grief of mind, not
for fear_ of uamnation, but because they have gone contrary to the
command of him, who has made their damnation impossible. And,
holV does he deliver them? By shewing them that he has made
provision for all their sins, 'past, present, and to come? No, but
by shewing them that he is faithful to his promise-that he rests in
his love. And as he has gl,Ven himself as a ransom-price, to redeem
from the curse of the law, tbough he in a lit tie wrath hid his face
from them, yet in loving-kindness he will return; and if they confess
tbei~' sin against him, as their hllsbanp, he is faithful and just to'
forgive them their sins, and to cleanse them from all unrighteousness; and though we believe not, yet he abideth faithful, he cannot deny himself.

I
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As Zion's King, he fighteth all their battles, not as law-tralls,;gressors, he hath already fought their battles as law-transgressors,
,when he delivered ,them from the curse--when he was the plague
pf death, and the destruction of the gra.ve, conquerin~ them both,
and rising again for their jnstification. And IS his I,ingly office
now of no me? Is it done away with? No, blessed be his name,
though be is a crucified Christ, he is a living intercessor, a living
p.dvocate, a living priest, a Jiving prophet, and a living king.
And as King .in Zion, be sits and fighteth the battles of the church
in the wilderness., and will do so as long as there is one of her mem"
bel'S that bas an enemy to eope with. As Zion's King he fighteth
all their battles. But 1 must return to P. T's. plausible argument.
Page 565, be says, "Bad it not been the apostle's opinion that
heliever's sins were transgressions of the Jaw, how is he to direct
them to Christ as their advocate, and as their propitiation, for
,Christ doth not advocate for those sins which he bath not atoned
for, neither doth he plead the clemency of the j ndge, at the ex pence
of a violated law, nor for mercy with propitiation, but for mercy
through blood, and pardon on the ground of a magnified law.Whe!) Chri,t takes a poor sinner's cause in to plead, says he, whether e&!, sins bel ore calling, or after, he points to tHeir names upon
his breast, and sbews his hanos, his feet, and wounded side, and de,clares, be was wounded for their sins, &.c, r and on the ground of
the law t>ustaining all its honours, he demands a fresh manifestation
.of pardon for sins rurgi~'en them." But to be consistent -with himself, he should have said, he demands a fresh manifestation that the
deb~ is paid (not pardoned) both past, present, and to come.What call P. T. mean by Christ not advocating for, or on acCOUnt of those sins which he hath not atoned for, because there
is no need of an advocate on account of a debt that is paid,
except the creditor wants, or demands it again, and then a
witness would be sufficient; there would· be no need of a counsellor or advocate; and as it respects pleading, the judge, at
the expence of violated law, Christ cannot do that, because he is
the judge himself; and he has power, as King in Zion, to'forgh'e
his own subjects, without pleading the clemency either of judge or
jury. He has bought them from the power and dominion of Satan,
delivered them from the curse of the law,' and translated them into
his own kingdom. Why then should he not do as he will with his
own servan\ts-with his own subjects-or, if you will, with his own
wife? If she go a whoring with other lovers, and defile her husband's bed, what law is she under but that of the kingddm of Christ,
in which ~he dwells, viz. the covenant of grace? Yet the advocateship of Jesus Christ the righteous, is of great use to; and often
wanted by the church. It appears according to P. 1"s vieW of the
ad~'ocatesh~p of Christ, spoken of by the evangelist John, that God
.the Father,at some times, becomes dissatisfied with the payment
~hat the Lord Jesus Christ, has made, as the church's substitute,
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"and demands a ilec:Dnd payment at her hands; and then the ministeriallabours of .John, and other ministers, was to direct them to
Jesus Christ the righteous, as an advoL'3.te to plead thei.r' c~use,
every time they received a summons, and shew the old, or else demand a fresh receipt to testify that the debt is lawfully and h.onorably paid, both past, present, and to come. But accordltlg to my
judgment of the revelation that God has given of bimself, this eau, not be the case, because he has revealed .himself to be, and told us
.' in his word, as an unchangeahl() being, that he is well pleased with
the church, for Christ's righteousness sake; and to say that Christ,
as an advocate, both testifies that the church's surety has paid every
farthing of debt that she has contracted in time past-does contract
in time present-or will contract in time to come, and yet beg for
pardon and forgiveness. _ There i's not an earthly steward in the
world, as an horest man, could demand two payments for one debt;
nor would .any ad vocate, that knew his business, ever attempt to
beg or demand pardon and forgivenesll ill such a case. It appears
to me, that no advocate can be of any use to the Lord's family, but
in the court of their own. conscience, because that is the place where
their accusers meet them; and no advocate CQuld be able to vindi.
cate .their cause when Mr, Legality charges them with transgressing
the law, but Jesus Christ the righteous, bec~use he is the propitiation for our sins, or toe very character that paid all our debts even
to the very day that our marriage' \Inion took place; and he can
both sh.ew the receipt, and the day of the month in which it was
paid. And when the trial should take place, when Jesus Christ the
righteous appears as an advocate in the court of a sinner's consci.
ence"both the devil and Mr. Legality, make their escape, and all
their false witnes.;es, the inbred corruptions of the wicked heart,
the carnal reasonings of a depraved nature; and every thing that
would ,do them an injury is forced to give way, and no charge can
be brought against her as a transgressor of the law; it if; not possible, because she has had nothing to do with Moses since the day
that her old relationship ·was dissolved; at which time he put out
her name from his book; and when Jesus Christ the righteous thus
adrocates the cause of a poor desponding soul, that is hedged up
on every side in the feeling of his own mind, manifesting himself
unto him as a friend that sticketh closer than a brother; then every
tongue that riseth up in judgment against him he is enabled to condemn, and again el1joys the liberty of the free scholars.
What P. T. means by having, or professing to have the gospel
for his rule, and his sins to be transgressions of the law, and the
penalty of gospel disobedience to arise from the fiery indignation
of the old covenant, is to me a mysterious, unparalleled, paradoxical macaranic. I agree witb the learned ones that tell him that a
propitiation, is the act of appeasing anger or resentment; the atonement, offering, or means by which a person is rendered favorable•
. But since the Lord Jesus Christ rendel"ed his pe.ople favourable by
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act, I know nothin~' from the scriptures that
6ver they again become unfavourable, because he hath forever per.
fected them that are sancti'fied, and they shall never again come
into condemnation, so that there is n'o need of aliy thing to re, peatcdly make them favourable, since they can never become unfavourable.
.
(To be concluded in our next.)

tl;e above.-mentioried

--000--

THE SIGNS OF THE TIllIES.

W OH unto llS! for the dtl.y of Protestant prosperity goeth awa.'y for tlie'
shadows of the evening of Pup'ish darkness, delusion, and oppres"ion, are stretched out. Jer. vi. 4. W'ell may the church of God
in this land take up the lamentation, ('or to no other does it belong.
The Protestant church in Great Britain, has long since sickened,
and her sickness is unto death!
.
The church is compared to the moon, and lik'e her, she is evii'n
waxing' or waneing, and of the numerous changes she has made,
it is our lot to witness' against the growing abomi'nations which
unrestrained stalk through' the land, in the last part of a last quarter,
when ere long she will set to rise no more as a church.state, to wit.
ness Cor God, in this once highly favoured and happy country!
The present gelltile church has existed near 1800 years, first
witnessing ag:ain~t t1!e paganism of. heathen Rome, endur!ng the
most horrrd persecutlOns, monsters m human shape could mvent;
subsequently in two branches, she has and does (for a small space
,longer) stand as a witness for God, against the" false prophet,"
(Mahomctanism) in the East, (of Rome) and the beast in all the
nations of Europe, west of Rome, for which she is designated God's
two witnesses. Rev. xi. 3, as such she ever has, and ever will, according to the times and circumstances in which she may be placed,act in character, loving not her life unto de(lt/~. COI1£ineing ourselves to the witness in the west, which was appointed to make a
stand against the beast, (the system and practice of popery,) that
ascended ont of the bottomles~ pit, for 12f:0 days (years) at the expiration of which period she shall have finished, the work given her
to do her testimony. As it is written-a1ld I will give power to my
two witnesses, and they shall prophe.~'y a thousand two hundred and
three-score days, clothed in sackcloth, figurative of the tribnlation
tbey were to endure, fjom the" false prophet," and from that
momter of cwelty, who as God sitteth in the temple (or church,)
of God, shewing himself that he is God, (or " Christ's vicar.")
2 Thess. ii. 4. And when they slwll have jinished theil' testt"rnony
the beast that ascendeth out oj the bottomless pit, shall make war
against them and shall overcome them and kill them. Rev. xi. 3. 7.
This is the fiat of Almighty God, and however painful the con;.
lempli\tion to his dear children, who may be appointed to be exerVOL.

IV.-No. V.
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cised thereby, (for none but these will stant! thefiery test,) xii. 13,

The word that is gone out rf his mouth shall not return unto him
void, it shall accomplish the thing wherellnto he sends it.

Paul foresaw the rising of the beast, and the baneful effect to the
church of God, of his working himself up unto universal powerfor that day shall not come, except there cume a falling away first,
and that man if sin be revealed, the son ofperdition-; for the mys.
ter.y r!finiqui~'lj doth already work, only he who now .letteth wilt let
until he be taken out of the way, and then shall tlwt wicked one be
revealed zvlwm the LOrll, when he has filled up the measure of hIS
iniquity, shall consume with the spl:ni of his mouth, and shall de.troy
with the brightness of his coming. The great apostle goes on to
identify the beast; even Mm (1Jl!ose cQ.ming is after the working, of
Satan, with all power and signs and (lJing wonders, and with all
decezvableness 0/ unrighteousness in them that perish. 2 Thess. ii.
3-10. Here is the lineaments of that monstrocity of cruelty in
human form, whose way to supremacy was paved by the Arians
and Pelagians (or Arlllinians.) Thus writes Mr. Reader, on the
Revelatiolls,-" As the Arian ·and Pelagian or Arminian errors, in
the fourth and fifth centuries, paved the' way for popery ilJ the
si xth and seventh, it will be nothing new under the sun, if the Arian
and Arminian errors of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.,
introduce and establish popery, in the nineteenth and trq;entietl!, and
as their errors have already deluged our churches, popery cannot be
far o.lj~ for they have the very essence of popery ill them, and whoever' promotes them, is to all intents and purposes advancing its
inteTest, howe'ver sincerely and resolutely he may seem to oppose
it."
In support of the foregoing assertions, it is necessary to shew
toat the prophecy, Rev. xi. 3-7, is applicable to the present times,
and must be fulfil/ed ere another fifty years are run out. That no
person can be a witness officially, for or against a person or thing,
until that person or thing osteflsibly exist, is self evident. Notwit,hstanding the many error~ that bad crept into the primitive
cllurches, at an early period after the departure of their founders,
and seduced them from the simplicity of the gospel, which Panl
calls a falling away, yet it was not until the year 606 that the son of
perdition was openly revealed ano acknowledg·ed. According to
Mr. Reader the hishop of Rome. was, b11 the hlood!! emperor Phocos,
declared universal bishop, or Clirist's vicar, in the yeaT 606. Now
stood confest to the church and to the world, that wicked-that man
of sin, in the person of pope Boniface, against whom his successors,
and their blasphemies, Rev. xiii. 5, 6, the followers of the Lamb,
were to witness J 260 years. Let 606, the year when the beast, to
be witnessed against was officially set up, be added 1260, the tirue if
witnessmg ,and it points us to the fatal year 1866. When the present
church or witness for God, shall have finished her testimony, and
shall not only be overcome, o~ silenced by the coercive measures of
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'that blood-thirsty system, Rev. xiii, 15. but shall in every member
thereof who dare openly to confess his faith in Christ alone, for salvation, and ex pose the clamni ng errors 'of popery, be killed. Should
a doubt arise in the mind,as to the application of the J 2fJO years, let
it first be acknowledged that the " \Vitness," in the text, is the
church of God, which i~ to be overcome and killed, that the
" beast," is the practical sy stem of popery, which'is to make w,ar
against the witness, overcome and kilt her';" conspquently we must
look fOl' the place of hel' death where sbe shall be living; and where
on the face of the earth, but in Great Britain, is there distinctly,
seperately and solely a Christian church state? ,Nowhere! Therefore in Great Britain, the Witness must be over-come arid slain.
Keeping the above in view, let an impartial mind trace the history
of Englalld near 50 years back, and the restless spirit of the papists
will be s(~en growing in its growth and strengthening in its
strength, year after year imperiously advancing to the accomplishInellt of their emancipation, to participate in power and authority
of all offices in the state; cou pie this work with what is now going
on in the King's council-in both bonses of Parliament, and, alas~
for the Protestant name and cause; among the pr'qjessed friends of
the church, but who are the leading instruments of her death-the
dissenters, tens of thousands of whom are traitorously betraying the
honour, the interest, and the life of God's turtleuo\'e, Psalm Ixxiv.
19, whom when the beast shall lay his destx:uctive fangs upon her,
Hev. xiii. 15, they will be, hireling like, the lirst to fly, John x.
12, 13. Compare the vigorous march of popery to supremacy,
with what is prophesied of it, and tbe sickly and transformed fea.
tures of the Protestant church, with what is prophesied of her;
that, exulting in the success of its measures ripening for the War
against the church; thz's, weakened by intestine divisions and the
" falling away" of her members-going over to the ranks of the
enemy, leaving her an easy prey to the beast; then who will say
that the signs of the times has no affinity to the decree of heaven t
Il~mely,-alld when they shall have finiS/led their testimony, the
beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make war (Jga~'nst
them and shall overcome them and kill them, by I b66, Rev. xi. 7.
Ere long s,he will have to answer an inquiry in the language of her
crucified Redeemer; What are t/wse 'lfJounds in thine hands? Those
wz'th whic/z I was wounded in the house qf m,y professed friends.
Zech. xiii. 6. And shall not ,God avenge his own elect, which cry
day and night unto him? 1 tell you that he will avenge them speed.
ily! Luke xviii. 7, 8. and how will he avenge them? Hear his OWll
'denunciation and tremble ye duluded, deluding and apostatizing
professors, who have, raised your voice or put your hands for the
relief, support, or advancement of the cause and interest of th~
beast-of popery. 4nd the th£rd ang.el followed them saying with
a loud '/;oicc,-zl any man worship the beast and his image, and rel'J:ive his marle £n .Msjorehead, to consent to approve of, abet or
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support his idolatrous worship and authority, or in, In's I~and, tQ
unite in friendly league, the same shall «-rink of the wine qf tlte
wrath 0/ God, W/Ll'cl~ is poured out roithout rni,'l:tul'e into the cup oj
Ms indignation, and he shall be tormented withfire (,tnd brimstone in
the presence oJ the ltO~y angels, and in the presence of Jesus the
Lamb, and tIle smol~e 0/ tlleir' torment ascendeth upjor ever and t'tJt:1',
and the.v have no rest in their consciences in this world, day nor
nigllt, who leJorshiR the bea,st Qud his. l'mage, and whosoever rec~ive
the mark oj his name. Rev. Jtiv. 9-11. Also, to the sons of the
mother' of harlots, the Lord will mete out as they measure to his
dear family; to glut their malice, they 'filill be drunk with the,blood
if the saints, and with the blood of the uli1r~yrs oj Jesus, Rev. xvii.
5,6. In just and awful retaliation, the angel proclaims-For they
have shed the blood of saints and prophets, and thou hast git'en
.them blood to drink,jor th~y are worth:!!. xvi, 6.
A sifting time is at hand, a line is being drawn that will, in
,Great Britain, settle and absorb the multitude of ~ects., into tYi'9
denominations, the Christian on one side and the Papist on the
other; the graceless, the bastard Christian, who is now strenUOLlS
for amalgamizing saint alld sinner, will find himself wofully deceived in respect of his opinion of the " LIBEIU.'LTSJU" of Catholies; these are too tenacious of the su premacy of their " Iw{y
mother chunJJ," to allow of the existence of cotemporaries who will
not acknowledge the Pope to be t~eir " holy father." The graceless professors of Christ, will tben have no middle path to walk in j
they must become practz'cal papists and 'Worship the beast, or die
jar their prqfesslOn. Thus it is written-and all that dwell upon
the earth, shall wors,Mp him (the beast) whose names are not wrz'tten
in 'the bo04' qf lifeqj the Lamb slain from the foundation of the
world,-and he bad power to give life unto the image of the beast,
that the image of the· beast sbould both speak a.nd cause that as mariy
as wI'Juld not 'Worship the image qf the beast should be kilted. Rev.
:xiii. 8, 15.
, To the rising generation whose names are written in the book of
life of the Lamb, be it known ye will have to wade thrc:..ugh great
tribulation, but fear not them who are only abl.: 10 kill the body;
as is your day of trial so shall your strength be to keep the word
of thy Lord's patience, and he will keep thee from the hour of
temptation, which shall come upon all the world to tr} them that
dwell ,upon the earth; thQU shalt be enabl,ed to witll! s' a good
confession, ~, not loving thy life unto the death," and shalt overcome Rome, death and hell, by faith in the blood of the Jamb;
then thou shalt take thy seat with Jesus thy Hedeemer, on his
throne, and he shall feed thee and lead thee unto living fountains
,of water~, and wipe away all tears from thine eyes. Rev. vii. 1'7.

PHILETUS.
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To the Edito1' of the Gospel lYfagaz:ine.
DEAR SIR,

You have made a firm and consistent stand against popi,h ascendancy•. Should the enclosed brief remarks, relative to that subject,
meet your approbation, I shall feel obliged by your in;;ertion of
,them in the Gospel Magazine. Your.constaOt reader,
Mal'ch, 1829.
ANTI-POPE.
'rHE URGENT VOICE.

" And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of hea' my,
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues,')

injunctions in the Holy Wonl of God, as to a direct separaration of belIevers from the wOlld are numerous anJ explicit. It
is expres.,ly declared by our Divine Teacher, that no fInD can sene
two I-!,astcrs, and the service of God and mammon are alike impracticable. While the nature of the di;,til)ct\\)n of the true Ch!istian from the worlcl:ling is so plainly marked out, t hat in most
cases we need be under no great dOl,lbts as to tht'lim'of p,'ocedure
we ought to take, it is demonstrably clear Tram the above warning
how we should shape our conduct with respect to the Antichristian
churcb, the papacy. That tbe Bdb'ylon spoken of in the Apoca]ypse, against which such terrible judgments arc <!0nounced, is
papal Rome, is conceded by nearly all who have made the subject
of prophecy their sel ious consideration. At this crisis, therefore,
when it is Il1 contemplation by tbose in authority, to admit tht; members of that community to a participation of the governul\\l1t, both
.ecclesiastical and civil, of tbis highly favored country, and tbus to
- form a union with a church denonnced as the" mother of harlots,
and abominations of the earth;" t\'om which the true church of
Christ is urged by a voice (as imperative as th'lt to Lot to come
.out of Sodom) to come Qut of her, and thus escape the impending
vengeance, and bitter plagues, about to be speedily executed on
her guil,ty head; how incumbent is it upon all that name the name
,of Christ, to bring their principles of action to the tOllchstone of
truth, and solemnly to pray that no motives of t1lthy Jucre-bf
human applause-of earthly aggrandi~enwnt-and perhaps, above
all, of a specIOus liberaltty, may cause them to swerve from the.
narrow pilth of duty, or lead them llilher in thE;ir words or actions,
to assist in the furtherance of a union, which is plainly proscribed
. as blasphemous, and the end ofwbich is. bitter wormwood and gall,'
and tenific judgment, Would to God that the number·s now using
their influence, their talents, their energies, in a coune so replete
with the Illost awful consequences, would be inducecl to COllSUlt the
sacred oracles of inspirati~l11, would refer "to the law and to the
testimony," as to the conduct,they ought to pursue on such a mo'"
~entous question, then might we hope that dIe adulterous junction
THE
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"'ith an Anti.christian community would not be entered into, but
that one and -all would be constrai6ed to avoid any commerce in
ller iniquities, and thus be freed from a~IY participatIon in t;er
plagues. But this is too much to hope, while worldly interrst,
wo~ldly hanoI', an~ secular advantages SWIiY so large a portion of
society, and especially of those who a~e the constituted guardians
of the laws, and privileges and religion of the land, It may therefore be expected, both from the tenor of prophecy, and the perfidious conduct of numbers,that the diabolical system of false religion, called popery. will again rear its head, and dominate for a
time, even in this, land, where so many mercies have been vouch.
safed, and where
" The beams of heav'nly truth have swell'd the debt."

But ·where, alas! no adequate return of gratitude has been displayed! though, blessed be God, there is here, as it is hoped, a
goodly" remnant according to the election of grace." It is indeed
becoming a time to sift the principles of men, and the motives of
thei.r actions; and doubtless numbers will be still added to those
who have already deserted their duty, violated their engagements,
and to a certain sense and degree made shipwreck of their faith.But the chaff needs to be winnowed from the wheat, and glaring
profes~ions of religion must be separated and expunged from true
vital godliness. It is to be expected moreover, that tbe atheism,
deism, polythezsm, and plausible liberality (falsely so called) of the
. present day, will receive its merited punishment, and draw down
the just judgments <;>f a holy, righteous, and heart-searching God.
With reference to the important question now in agitation, it ·is to
be apprehended that the numerous petitions to " the powers that
be.," against its enactment, will fail of their effect, considering the
comhiHation of worldly advantages, sophistical arguments, and
swelling sounds of liberality united against them; but we may be
assured, the spiritual cries and petitions of the spiritual church to
the heavenly throne, will not fail to reach tbe ears of the Lord of
Sabaoth, and prove propitious to his people. At least from tbe
whole context of the words, at the head of these remarks, I think
we are fully. warranted to say that those who have steered clear from
. the abomination so clearly denounced, and have med all their.
efforts, however small and feeble they may have been to pl'event
the reinstatement of popery, and its adjuncts tyranny and persecution, shall escape the judgments and plagues to be poured forth on
her devoted head. Let the true Christian, therefore, while he uses
all his endeavours to prevent the heresy and superstition from
spreading, and is seeking to avoid partaking of such heinous guilt,
commit himself, and his all to the faithfulness and covenant-love of
an all-wise God, and be determined by the power of Divine grace,
zealously to maintain the' profession of hill faith firm unto the end,
and to resist, yea, even nnto blood (should he be called so to do)
rather than form any idolatrollS interco~lrSe witb, or acknowledge

I
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hellish dogmas of Antichrist. It may be before the final overthrow
of the "beast,'~ spoken of in the Revelations, the believer may
have to encounter a warfare sharper than that to which he has been
accustomed, " the trial of cruel mockings and ~courgings of bonds
and imprisonments," for all this may arrive much sooner than is
an ticipated.
- - - - " revertens
Dat st'ragem late, sparsosque reeol~igit egnes."

But let him remember the Lord reigneth, and that all the powers
of hell and earth combined, can never separate one elect soul froal
its union with Christ, or pluck it out of his hand. Antichrist for a
time may domineer and oppress, but soon will the thunder shaft of
its plagues be hurled against that accursed community, and speedy
and irrevocable destruction ensue.
" Rome shall perish-write that word,
In the blood that she has spilt,
Perish, hopeless, and abhorr'd,
Deep ill min as in guilt."

The Word of God is true, and shall stand fast. The foundation
of the Lord is sure, and none sh~~JI separate his people froIU his
love. His covenant is well.ordered in all things and sure. This
covenant was ratified in the council of the Triune Jehovah in eternity,was fulfilled in time, in the sacrifice of the incarnate Son, and
the heirs of its privileges whose names are imperishably engraved
,jn its decrees, are therefore safe for time, are safe fpr eternity.
-"'--000--

PAPAL ASCENDANCY.

predictions have been fulfilled-the die is cast-and the beam
of papistical ascendancy has preponderated. Every expedient has
been made 'use of to expedite the object. Thus the fountain Qf our
constitutional liberty is poisoned at the very source, and lI. canker
, is entered in at the root of the tree, which must ultimately wither
its fairest blossoms, and prostrate them in the dust. The sense of
shame has not been a barrier against the overwhelming force of the
destroyer of Qur religious immunities, for it has been openly
avowed that "consisten~lJ fetters th~ understanding:" thus confidence in public characters is put an end to; for 'what are we to
think, when we see a large portion of our senat.ors, unstable as
water, wllo instead of being pillars, are no better than weathercocks
-exalted by levity and versatility, shifting with the gale. The
engine of the state has done wonders, insomuch that the most miraculous conversions have been effectuated in so short a space of
time, which can only be accounted for, but by the alluremellts of
bonor and reward. Sir Robert \Valpole's maxim stares us in the
face-that every man had his price, and those who were too squeamish to take an acknowledged bribe, could, at any rate be won by
favors of a certain kind.
OUR
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" Omnis enim res,
Virtua, rama, decus, divina, hmnanoque, pulchris
Divitiis parent."
Hor.

Nevertheless to this general rule there has been some noble e:i.,
ceptions-of characters, whose memory will go' down to the latest
posterity, who have stood the machinations of intriglle, ~\nd whose:
virtues would blast with indignation the man who would proffer
any lure.
'- We have been so astounded ill what we have witnessed in public characters, within a few months past, that we scarcely know'
where we are. The general \'oice of the country has sounded the'
trumpet, but it has been disregarded and treated with contempt......"
:Men whom we could have trusted with our lives, have basely vacil'·
lated and tlirned apostates; and those measures they lately supported with all the power of talcnt, that very talellt has been'
made the instrument of reversing all tbey said. We may well cry
with the Psalmist, " Help. Lord, for the godly man c.easeth; for'
the faithful fail among the children of men. They spe,ak vanity
everyone with his neighbour, with flattering lips) and with a double
heart do they s p e a k . " ,
'
It behoves -every sincere Christian to get upon his high places,and though he is now.hanging his harp upon the willows, let him
lIot be cast down, bllt consider tbat God has spoken once, yea
twice have we l1l'ard it,-tbat power belongeth unto,the Lord.
'Ve have not the least doubt but that much tribulation awaits
this country; and though it may app~ar tardy at the present moment, it wilt rapidly come. The prognostication may be laughed
at, but he it remembered, that popery is the same it ever was, and
,man is not altered, though this is an age of refinement and intellectual advancement: the same cause will prod uce tbe former similar
effects, The Roman Catholic religion has been upon the increase
for the last sixty ~ears, and now tenfold; every facility is given to
this mystic Babylnn, which must necessarily lead to the subverSion
of civil and religiolls liberty.
Indeed, when we read the history of the world: we find the most
virtuous states have become vicious The morals of people in all
ages, have b~en shockingly corrupted. The rigidly virtuous Spartans, who bani,hed the use of gold and silver-who gloried in their
poverty for centuries, at last fell a prey to luxury aod corruption.
,The 1{omans, whose intense love to their country astonishes a
modern patridt; who fought the battles of the republic for three
hundred years without pay, and who, as volunteers, extended the
empire over Italy, were at last dis501~ed in luxury, courted the
hand of Inibery, and finally sold themselves as slaves, and prostrated
their country to tyrants I he most ignominiol1s and bllllUI.. Shall
we alone boast all exenlption from the general fate of mallkmd ?-Are our private and political virtues of that cast, to exempt us
from the commOll lot of mortals. Our anc~slors have transmitted
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fo us a gafety valve, from generation to generation. HoW' have we
requited their pure and disinterested patriotism? We have degellerated into a state of apathy and indecision. If we may venture
to prophecy, before a few years shall pass away, it may be written
upon the walls of ollr Protestant church, as it is on the seven'
churches of Asia-THE GT.ORY IS DEPARl'Im~!
Whoso is wise, and will observe those thi~gs, they shall understand the loving kindness of the Lord, and He will shelter him in
the day of trouble.
LJ1idon, April 17, 1829.
THE EDITORS.
--000--

ROMAN CATHOLICS IN ENGLAND'.

THE number of Roman Catholies in England and Wales, is computed to exceed 300,000. The principal Roman Catholic counties are Lancashire, Sta6ordshire, Warwickshire, and Northumber:o
land; these, with Durham, Chesbir.e, Norfolk, Suffolk, Kent, and
Worcestershire, the bext in number, contains 200,000. London
and its suburbs, with Surrey and Middlesex, are rated at 50~OOO ;
the remaing 50)000 are thinly scattered throughout the other counties and eities, but chiefly in Bristol, Bath, Portsmouth, Plymouth,
Southampton, Exeter, and a few watering places. The principal
namc!\ that have dropped off latterly, either by death' Of conformity,
have been the late Duke of Norfolk (res~ored in the present duke),
Brtlwn, Lord Montague; RopeI', Lord Teynham; Vavason, Cur-'
zon, Acton, Neamoek, Gascoigne, Fleetwode, Promburne-all
peers or barons. Wales contains but few Roman Catholics. Total
number of chapels in England and Wales, in 1829, is '1-68-of
priests 484. Total increase of chapels, from 1824 to 1829, is 53of priests, 56.
Stelmey.
J. B.
---000---

OB'SERVA1'JONS ON

1'~JE

SERl\IONS OF MR. CARNE.

I

A. B. of Plymouth, writes to us, and reprimands uS' cfosely for
speaking favourably of Mr. Carne's Sermons. With reference to
Mr. Triggs, he says, that Mr. Came's letter was' antichristian, ?y
the heavy denunciations therein, but Mr. Triggs'& was" a scrzptural concoction." We would ask our correspondent, Was th~re
llOthing blameable therein, where be casts odium upo,n his antago,·
nist, representing him as "promoting the doctrine of devils, old
wlves'fables, and blasp/z~my," and tpen dubbing him "a, mounti.
banlc?" This is surely a most curious concoction !!! These epitbetg A. B. calls "repl'oifs," but they were such as made us shy
to insert Mr. Triggs's letter, until he demanded it, Thus it tUfned
out, as we foretold, " recrimination upou recrimination;" and yet
we were not allowed to judge between the party. We would 09~
serve, Mr. Triggs and Mr. Carne are strangers to us, but imparti-Vol.IV.-No.V.
2G'\,
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ality called upon us to speak of the publication as a work of merit J
and we will say-of considerable merit; though, at the time we
.noticed ir, we regretted some. expressions, and we again re-assert,
that there are some points, to us, fanciful and ambiguous. But
what is the chaff to the wheat 1
The following is aseriolls charge made against Mr. Came, by
A. B. and we leave it with him, if he thinks proper, to reply; but
we request, if he should enter upon the subject, to be as concise
as possible, and to leave olit all personal allusion. Our correspondent's words,. are verbatim, as below inserted.

" Mr. Came's labor in writing to establish, what, with the chil~
dren of God, taught of God, required no proof, might have amused
him, but it will lend to lull mere nominal professors of this agc,
fb... whom it is well' designed, whose whole religion is centerecl in
self, iAto the delusion of a Laodicean complacency, while awfuUy
sensual, not having' the Spirit. Mr. Carne's" law work and gospel work," are, in my judgment, unmeaning expressions; for
neither law nor gospel will affect the heart of a sinner, dead in
trespasses and sins, till quickened to a spiritual life in Christ Jesus,
and this is tbe sole work of God the Holy Ghost, and of the impor-'
tance and necessity of dmt Almighty Spirit's work, the publication
before us is almost altogether destitute.
" Mr. Came appears ignorant of the everlastillg love of God the
Spirit, that it is coeval and coeClual with the love of the Father,
and of the Son. He seems to have no apprehensions of the watchful care of the Holy Ghost over the chutch, as the efficient minis.
ter in it-of his especial distinguishing 'grace, in quickening, regenerating, and effectually, in the fulness of time, caJlj.ng every indi_
vidual member of that church., who had been an object of the
Father's love and choice-of the Saviour'sgrace and mercy-and
of the necessity of his renewil'lg-~eviving-conforming-'establish
-ing, and sealing such unto the day of redemption., In a word, I
repe~t my remark, by saying, I think.it impossible for a spiritual
reader to find satisfaction, because he must find a deficiency of this
grand testimony in every page. And this publication may be
classed among the productions of ibis age, which will condeum it;
for as the Jews were rejected for r~jecting Christ, the gentile
nations, whose day is almost ended, will be rejected for rejecting
the Person, work,character and influence of God the froly Gh03t."
Our time \'ViII not permit us to enter upon this correspondent's
asseverations, in what he infers from Mr. Came's Sermons, otherwise we might deduce from 'his writings a complete refut~tion to
A. ,£"s implications; what we shall observe is, that we must have
been mere dolts, if those remarks are true, not to have discerned
the workman who has been daubing with untempered mortar; and
,not only so, if the above criticisms are v~lid, we ought nevermore
to occupy the post we have stood at for the last thirty years, but
be driven, as Uzza was, from the presence of the Lord. )31essed
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be God for giving us a discernment, and that we have not so learned
Christ, and that we k now the voice of J acoh from the voice of Esau.
At the same time, it is our aim to keep up a spirit of concord, in the
llnity of faitb, in a pure conscience, among bretbren professing to
be of the same family.
Harpy would it have been for the Christian community, if men
were less dogmatical in minor points, which are not available to sal·
vation, and in which the best and wisest have disagreed-we here
mean, in reference to tbe eternal dispute respecting the believer
being under the moral law-for in many things our intellectual
fac'ulties are not formed by one general standard, as such a diversity of opinion i~ the very essence of our mind, so tbat we should
bear and forbear with oue anothel:" Indeed ill the great plan of
salvation, and in the leading principles of the gospel, what have we
to be arrogant in? - having nothing but what have been freely
given to us.
It is strange, tbat a creature thus dependant, with talents so
circumscribed, should usurp that superiority over another, and claim
a deference which can only belong to God, when of him, and to
him, and tbrougp him are all things, and who enlighte.n~ the eyes of
our understanding, to know the truth.
April 20, 1829.
T HE EDITORS.
--000--

Obituary
MEMOIR OF THE LATE MR. JAMES JACKS, MINISTER OF SION CHAPEL
NOTTINGHAM.

THE Lord Gael Omnipotent reigneth, and ruleth as he pleases in the armies 'of
lieaven, and among the inhabitants of tbe earth, and who shall stay his hand,or
say unto him, What doest thou? Often are !Jis people called forth to bl'hold
bim taking his paths in the mighty waters, and his footsteps where the plummet of nature cannot fathom; yet faith, with her steady eye, looketh on, and
can rest.sati~fied all tbings are are ordered after the 60ullcil qf Ms own will,There is in my view a peculiar pleasure (1 may be wrong) arising, wllen enabled to make known unfo the church the manifold wisdom qfGod,ein his dispensations towards us (even where fles'b and blood are lost in the why and the
wherefore) in tbe acknowledgment that he doeth all things well. Many oftbe
mysterious dealings of the Lord with us, are too often overlooked by us in our
journey through the wilderness. But it would be well, where we now and
then to pause over them, and take a review of his goodness to us in the appointment, as well as the accomplishment thereof, and to feel assured tbat the
sharpest trial and exercise are 1I0t without its blessing. 0 no! for the Word
,of G<>d has told us, er as aiflictions abound, consolation doth nzud~ more abound."
Upon this ground it is, I should hope, that the church and congregation
who worship itl SionChapfl, Nottingham, are led to view the late dispetlsatio~ witl) which they have been Tisited, in the sudil'en removal of their faithful
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and afiectionate p~stor, from his labour of love among them. As a record to
'the faithfulness of his covenant God, the pages of the Gospel Magazine are
resorted to, for the purpose of giving all outline of his I1fe and ministry, so
far as be followed Christ.
.
.
Onr be;loved brother, was born about the year 1795, at Plymouth, where his
poyhood days was spent, and his youth, like Ilianyothers, was fiiled in with
servi11f5 divers lust alld pleasuTes. Eut infinite wisdom had so arranged in the
.eternal covenant, that this. banished one should be the subject of a second
,birth, by which he should be brought out pf the rubbish of the fall, and become a polished jewel in the crown of his God; for scarcely had twenty suns
performed their annual journey over his head, when his heart was mc/de tender
;towards the Lord God of Israel; and the first display of grace was then given,
which is now consummated ill everlasting glory: under the preaching. of that
venerable saint, Dr. Hawker, whose praise is in all the .churches of the saints,
my brother's faith and hope grew exceedingly, for the fulness and freeness of
the gospel salvation exactly suited his wretched state, therefore unto him the
JJord Jesus Christ was exceetlingly .preciol.ls, and about the year IB17, hts heart
:was enlarged, and bis mouth op~ned, to speak unto others what the'Lord had
done for his soul. His labours, for a short time, were confined to villages in
,the vicinity of Plymouth.
The Lord, who had counted him faithful, an,l put him into the ministry,
opened unto him a door of usefulness, in the town of Dodbrook, and for the
.space of seven years he was instant in season, and out of se:lson, in preaching
the glad .tidings of the kingdom to those wbo w('re ready to .perish. But his
:work being done in this place, he was brought acquainted with the church
.at Nottin,gham, through the medium of his valued friend, Dr. Hawker: a
.mutual attachment took place; and for the space of five years, he shewed
;unto them tlte way of salvation. The Lond owned his servant, by blessing
his word_unto tile hearts of his people; and many are now to be found as living
pillars in the house of God, who first heard the mercy of God from his lips•
.' No fulsome panegyric is wanted in this memoir, nl/thing but a testimony or
.the grace wherein ~ve stand, is needed; and this was evident in my beloved bro.
ther, whose life was that of faith upon the Son of God. It was not a yea andnay go.spel he preached, neith...r did he wish to know any thing among men,
"JUt Jesns Chdst, and him crucified. In the early part of last yeall..." the first
indic;ation of the taken down his tabernacle, w'as given in a message which
,cached him while engaged in the service of his Lord and Master; from the
shock a partial recovery was granted, and he was enabled to resume his Jabors,
.although it was evident thatthe debilityofbody, together with his spirituality
,of miud was fast wafting him towards the shores of eternity.
p pon New Year's flay, he had the pleasure of opening a place of worship,
in a village where the standard of the cross, had been raised through his instrumentality; the height of his ambition was accomplished, yet how unsearchable the way~ of our God. On the 21st of the same month, he pre:lched from
the .apos~les' words-Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, all hol!!
priesthood, to qffer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesus Chri,t :~and
,ere the morrow's SUll arose upon the earth, his ransomed spirit was before the
et\1~~ne.~uick transition I All ablllldant entrance was admin.istered unto
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'him, for he knew in whom he had betie\'ed -his hope akme was centered
,upon tb,e Rock of Ages, and bis ,alvatioll was only of the Lord; for he well
knew the yea and nay system of the day would not sl\it a perishing sinner,
and therefore be preacbed (he fulness of Christ to the chi(~f of sinners. Howe\'er highly valued and esteemed by the people of his cbarge, the will of the
Lord concerning him was, that at the early age of thirty-four years, he should
be removed from the church militant to the church triumphant.
\
He was pastor te the Independent church, Zion chapel, FJetcl1l"r-gate, to
which office he was ordained in ~he year 1824. His death was awfully suddell. On Wednesday, January 21, he was as well as usual, and in the evening walked over to Lenton, where he preached in the chapel lately erected
there, in his usual fervent and impassioned 'manner. A fterwards he went to
Mr. Haslam's, of Lenton, where be ate an hearty supper, was remarkably
cheerful and lively, read alld expounded a chapter for more than an hour,
and then retired to rest. About six o'clock the morning after, Mr. Haslam
hearing 'that he was ufl, went into his room, when Mr. Jacks said he hatl had
a good night, but fdt some degree of pain in his chest; this pain rapidly increased. About eight o'cluck, Mr. Haslam, set ollt for medical assistance,
but in little more than an hour, and before the arrival of the medical man,death
had finished bis work, and Mr. Jacks was suddenly taken'away from his church,
his family, and his friends! To describe the painful feelings which 'agitated
the bosoms of his friends and his church, when the melancholy tidings were
anllouoced that their pastor was no more, is impossible; and the heart only
can conceive the heart-rending emotions of the faithful .partner of his bosom,
who with six small children, will ever have to lament his loss. As a man he
was universally respected, and his labors as a minister have heen eminently
owned by that God whom he served; 'he was possessed of good natural. abilities,. had a mind stored with Biblical knowledge, was lively, affectionate; and
exceedingly earnest in his pulpit labors, and his nallle will long be had in
pleasing remembrance.
How loud is the voice that thus speaks to those that are left, to be also
ready. In addition to the loss sustained by the church, 3n affectjollat~ wife,
with six dear children, are left to feel all the wretchedness of the separation?
And indeed how can it be otherwise than felt? Yet they are in the hal)ds of
him who is the God of-the widow, and the father of the fatherless. U pOll
him may she be enabled to cast her every care; and to hun may the church
be directed for wisdom! in the choice of one who shall succeed him in his
work; and by their future choice, may they prove their attachment and affection to theu'late pastor, and the truths he deliyered.
Chatteris, March 12, 1829.
, J . P.
Oh weep not, tboligh Zion's bereft of a friend,
Whose warm heart could soothe her pale child~n of woe-;
Though heaven has decreed that the closest ties rend"
Which bind our frail flesh to its kindred below.
Though a widow i~'aoom'd for her partner to ~ourn,
Though orphans are left tbeir lost father to weep,
Though a flock bleats in vain for its pastor's retur-a,
Who has sunk in the arms of oblirioll.i sleep.
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For 'twas noot the mandate of chance tbat befel,
'Twas not fickleff.tTt1Jne deprived him of life;
It was not the malice of satan and hell
That freed him at once 11'0111 all anguish and strife.
Ab no! 'twas the God he aspir'd to adore.
'T\'Vas that God by whose grace he 'was kept to the<1ast,
Who landed him safe on eternity's silOre,
And bade him rejoice, for his S01TO'\'5 were past.

He died but to gain a pure life in the skies,
Aud inherit the crown that his Jesus bestow'd;
lIe's gone to partake of those heav'nly joys
Which he oft has proclaim'd for the ransom'd of God,
Then weep not, Oh Zion! thoug!} dumb is hiB voice,
And cold is his bosom, its turbulence o'er; ,
Oh weep not for him, VI' ho is born to rejoice!
Oh weep not for him "If ho will never weep more!
For though keen to his brethren the stroke must appear,
Yet glorious to him is the path Ire has tl'od,
Who has finish'd the toils of his pilgrimage bere,
And ,now rests in peace On the bosom of God,

T. R.

Nottingham.
---000-

~

~oetfJl·
CRRBT, THE HEAD OF THE CH'UI\CH, A NO
THllSAVIOUR OFTHE Boo¥,-Eph. v. 23,

of thy glo~i<>us church, to Thee
We raise the song, and bow the knee:
Thy love shall fill our heart and tongue,
While endless ages roll along.
IlEA,O

Chosen in Thee, before the world
From thine Altnighty arm .was hurl'cl:
In Thee we live, and must possess
The gloriou s fu Iness of thy grace.
I

-In Thee enrich'cl wc ever were;
And with Thee we shall ever shafe
All the great blessings of thy laY.,
On earth belbw; and hnven above.
Though in our Adam-Bend we fell,
Vet not from Thee, (we joy to tell:)
gin, death, or hell, could ne'er remove
The members of Eternal Love.
No! Blessed Lord! Thou didst reIleve
Thy chllrch from sin and Satau's pow'r:
Their life Was hid wi~h Tltt/l.. in God,
Before" tloe heav'IlI 'lVCfClltrtlth'd a'broad,l'

.
-------_
..

True! Thou must die, their sin t'atone,
And bear tbeir dreadful curse alone;
But this in cov'nant Thou dldst say,
" My blood shall wash tl,y ,in away"
Thy justice well approv'd the deed,
That Thou shouldst suffer in their stead;
And by thine njj"ring nncofur all,
Remove the sin of Adam's fall.
Nor shall thy saints c'er ceAse to tell
That Thou !r.lst sav/d from 'Ueath and Hell:
Hast wash'd them in thy preciolls bleod,
And made them kings and priosts to GOd.

All glory,to thine honour'd name,
Otice sulf'ring,-now exalted LAr.\lI!
Thy chosen memben soon shall rise
To endleas bliss above the skies.
Till then, bless'd JESUI, condescend
To prove Thyself the sinne"'sfriend;
Anrl through Thy precious blood dispflme
The great lalvation-all of grace.
THOMAS RiIID •

."
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'TIlE WILDERNESS,
(lnfolw Parts.)
PART III'
I'lIn"w,gain'return,
To tell thee, reader, more;
Of what I yet thro' sin must/earn,
Of mercy's boundless store.

(Y .
~

None, ign'rallt were, ~s I,
I musl-! can but think ;
Who tasted mercy's four>lain Iligb;
On hell's devouring brink.
The easiest fool on earth,
I've been to Satan's pow'r;

My soul might have been nothing worth,
But for him to deveur.

1 said some verses past,
I thought my foes all dead:
I thought them wholly from me cast,
No more my soul to dread.

I did so long for rest,
A settlcd rcst to prove;
That to continue still unblest,
Did fretful passions move.

But soon, .Ias! I felt,

My flethly lusts arise;
Fresh sin, thra' frailty, wrought fresh guilt,
Which swam before mine eyes.

My lustful, peevish heart,
Did soon disquiet bring;
The devil also did his part,
In tempting me to sin.

The foremost of the train,
Were those I fear'd the lea,t;
For that which had most dormant lain,
My sorrow most increas'd.

Too well he did succeed,
\"Iith such a heart as this ;'
I felt I was hOOl Bin not freed,
Nor where perfection is,

Yea, what I did despise,
Soon spread itsdf most wide;
O'er my frail heart. Ah, how unwise!
Uplifted now with plide.

1 was so sorely vex'd,

Not less a devil now,
,
Wa~ Satan clad in light;
Than whcn he laid them very low,
Beneath his hellisb might.

The spirit of bondage gall'dI felt in sad distress.
I was thro' grace to freedom eall'd,
But, 0 how chang'd my case!

God's grac~-stupendous gift!
Withom his chast'ning hand;
Would soon ill sin m,n's heart uplift,
His Maker to command.

Reader, I must request,
Attentiun \Vhi 1st I tell ;
None who of God had been so blest
As I, could tell so well-

Pride would not let my mind
Calm and submissive be;
Because I could no reason find',
For such a change in me.

What t:>NORANCE I was;
The sum of it complete.
So worthless! is lhore Rot a cause,
That I ill dust should sit.

What ignorance I view!
How-stiff.neck'd I have been,
SINCE, as BEFORE; grace did renew,
In pard'ning all my sin.

Entangled like a fly,
Within a spider's web;
Like it, quite spent and laint was~,
My strtmglh felt all decay'd.

When Christ his charms withdraw!',
Nature is nature still;
I f.el I am, what once I was,
Ready to take my 6.11.

What rubbish, filth and dross.
My open'd eyes beheld:
"Tis true, my own work suffer'd loss,
But Christ was still my shield;

Of all forbidden fruit,
For which I find a taste;
Satan docs too his baits well suit,
My purest joys to waste.

Or else my suul in hell,
Damnation must have known;.
In all its rury, dire, and fel!Where mercy ne'er was shown.

Now felt the busy feet
Of Salan's pow'rs not few;
Th~y did in fierce concurrence meet,
More cursed work IP do.

My sky was now o'ercast
And did a storm portend:
For lust, with rash, impetuous haste,
Did close my steps attend.

And with impatience 10ss'cl ;
I could not tell what would cam. neK!,
I felt my soul so cross'd.
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It prov'd but dev"lish still,
And raging, urg'd me on ;,
In carnal joys to take my fill,
Since what I had felt gone.
I now began to doubr,
My sorrows grew quite keen
I knew not what to be nbout,
Nor what it all could mean.

In all my groans and cries,
My s~avish fear and doubt;
In that the Lord would no supplifi~
0f mercy deal me out.
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I found the Lord displeas'd,
He angry ved'd his face;
Many conflicting passion, sei1."d
Anu unbelieftook plJce.

My unbelieving heart,
Frelten against the Lord;
It always took the templer's part,
W hate'er was the reward.

I call'd upon thp. Lord, '
But he, in silence heard;
It seelll'd as though he'd ne'er regard,
Nur an'Swer me a word.

,"Vhat monsters men do prove,
When they are left alone I
Nor can repeated mercy's move,
Their flillly hearts of stone.

My foes insulting mock'd,

So far had sin prevail'd,
And Satan tempted too;
That faith and patience almost fail'd,
And hourly weaker grew.

'Twas all tllat hell could do,
Or ever did intend;
Nor h"d it any other view,
When nlost it seem'd my friend.

The flesh my greatest foe,
And most perfidious guest;
Did with the world in empty shew,
Thrust comfort from my breast.

But sore ingulph'd was r,
And great was my distress;
When neither moau, nor groan, nor cry
To God, brought me redress.

Thus in this fOUl-fold mesh
Of hell, with earth combin'd;
Did Satan, sin, the world and flesh,
A hellish. pleasure find.

Confess my sins I did,
And sore I gricv'd within;
When 100lishly from God I slid,
To sink again in sin.

Nor could redress my case; [f10ck'd,.
Like wasps with. stings they round me
Each helping my disgrace.
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